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linally unulJ

Heroic Garrison,

FLICT

a niah.

down in all but
a body of Jap- ftiu'se entered Iho ion, but neatly all
wete bayonetled. Tho remnant re"The Japaue.se were soon
treated.
reinforced and recommenced tho atA
tack but were agalu repulsed.
third attempt to cany tho position
also failed.
Daylight, found the belligerents in that quarter engaged In
an arliiieiy duel. The fort suffered
considerably from tho Japanese fire.
At (i in tlto afternoon the Japanese
attacked furiously Um entire northeastern front of the Russian defento retire
ses, but.; were compelled
with considerable
On the
losses.
morning of the 25th tho "Japanese
artillery opened up along tho entire
eastern front but most severely on
the northern section,
During the
njgln of the 2.1th a small force of Russians inaile a sortie nnd attempted
to disperse the Japanese battery lo
cated on "Corner Hill" but without
This was from 'HigU.JIIH"
The .'Novokrai adds that tho Japanese

Aug. 30. The
.Liao Yang
of
battle
expected
long
has begun and the two armies are
now fighting what will probably be
the decisive battle ot the campaign.

The Japanese armies are attacking
Kuropatkln's, forces upon his chosen
ground and hia friends here are confident that, having accepted battle
In a
he will defeat the Japanese.
brief telegram from Kuropatkin received today, he says that the Japanese began an attack
yesterday
outRussian
the
noon,
at
posts falling bade upon the main
land. The heaviest fighting was taking place when the dispatch was 'sent.
The Russians suffered principally
from the schrapnel fire ot the Japs.
The Japs selected the Mikado's birthday for a decisive battle and it will
not be surprising if today is also signalized by a grand assault on Port
Arthur.
Hel of Fire.
LIAO YANG, Aug. 30. 10 a. m.
From five this morning till nine there

Fortified Hills.

Aug.

Battle

d

A Junk which

fUG KOO, Aug. 30.
left l.laoti promontory

30.

Former Sultan Murad, ot Turkey,
died yesterday from diabetes, from
which he had long suffered.
;' It was reported May last from Viensoverna that Murad V., thirty-thireign ot the house of Osman, was dying
and at the same time his death was
reported to his adherents throughout
Turkey, they were secretly arming
and awaiting the signal for an uprising. The adherents were known as
the "Young Turks."
d

'

title."
This probably was the most complicated rase of the kind ever tried In
the territory. In 1739 a gram was
made by Don Caspar
Domingo tie
Mendoza, then governor and c.iptaln
general of the province of New Mexico, to Rosalia Valdes and her two
brothers, Ignaclo and Juan Lorenzo
Valdes . The grant was confirmed by
the United States court of private
land claims and contains 7,578 acres.
Several hundred ancient SpanWh
deeds were presented and pasie.1 upon by the court sm many points heretofore In doubt were settled. There
was a long legal fight over the meaning of many of the Spanish d3df and
- a
great mass of testimony was tiken.
Some of the attorneys claimed tiat
"many of the deeds conveys.), besides
parrels of farming lands, undivided
interests In tba grant.
A peculiar question was raised in
this case.
The principal grante wis
'Rosalia Valdes, an unmarrlej woman.
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Title in Plaza Colorado
Grant Finally Settled
A final decree was filed by Jndgo
McFio forever quieting title to the
Plaza Colorado grant in Rio Arr:la
This' case has been pendinj
county.
In the district court since 13(H), wl.f.n
a suit in partition was filed to quiet

DO

A convention of delegates
of the
oters of San Miguel
Republican
county, New Mexico, is hereby called
to, meet in the court house of said
county on the 10th day of Sonunnber,
A.,'D, VJ01, at 10 o'clock o. m., for
the purpose ot choosing nineteen delegates to represent Snu Miguel county at the regular republican territorial contention, which will be held in
the city of Albuquerque on the 12th
day of September, A, 1), 1904, to nominate a candidate for delegate to con
gross, and to transact such other bus-- j
inesi as may properly come before
said convention.
The republican voters of said county, and all those who believe In the
principles of the republican party as
announced in tho national republican
platform adopted by the convention
held In the city ot Chicago Juno 21,
1901, and who believe In and endorse
the admission of New Mexico as a
state, ami who tnvnr an honest, Just,
and capnlilo fldtulnlstrntlou of public
in Um territory, are respect-j affairs
fully and cordially urged to unite un.
der tliU cult and take nart In the
of delegates to said
' ntiiuhii;

sttr-ws-

Murad V. Mad Sultan of
Turkey Dice of Diabetes
CONSTANTINOPLE,

were building trenches in front of the
hills but does not mention the retreat of tho Russians from "Utah
Hill."
Held Their Position.

Striker; Won't

ST PETERSBURG,

NO. 250

1.

the afternoon
of August 2Mb brings the continuation of the report of the fighting at
Pall Chusng on the 2tth, milking it
iltiritio L. II. Prince Speak on a
clear that there bus been fighting
Fttmoii Kvont of American
thcie of several days' duration, during which both sides Ion heavily, Tho
in Which
Japanese siieroeoVd in holding their
Was 1111 Actor.
lie
position, and mounting their guns
which with (huso at C'haochanko, ox- fierce fife with tho Rus
was an Incessant shower of achrap-nel- . early morning until noon yesterday
changed
Quito a number of the most promislatt artillery from two forta in the
The heaviest cannonading is could bo heard the distant rumble of
)
nent attorneys of the territory are
Then a lull of four
vicinity of Taplngtvie.
coming from the southeast where the distant guns.
when
numerous
hours
ensued,
have
firing
suddenly
here In attendance upon the territorJapanese evidently
Waaes of ; War.
- I j"
guns.
Deadly sheila are bursting ev- was reopened to the southeast heavk ....
in
ial bar association, but the attendance
Tli. In ,u vwtti,,
before and
erywhere. The Japanese are search- ier and nearer-thamen in killed nnd
two
thousand
lost
in point ot numbers is disappointing.
wlih but little Intermission uning the whole countryside with their
o? Anplng. tln.
at
battle
tho
Tho program, thus far, has been of
Every man 'slept
tire, selecting certain squares. of ter- til darkness fell.
The Russian losses are not estimated j Tll0 Vllrl, precincts of tho county
at.
last
his
moments
dawn
a
few
on
for
which
post expecting
night
much Interest and jjroinlso la given
ritory
but. are Kaid to have been heavy. The,MI-lo representation as
ontltli
of work achieved that will be of ;
they mass shot and shell from their to bring a day memorable in history.
Japanese ca)tuied eight guns at An- lows:
moment to the lpal fraternity In
Attack Center and Right,'
vast
.They.theu pass to another
gmii.
at.
Awihanshnn.
1, 8nn Miguel
3
ping and eight
Mexico. Perhaps the most imNew
square, thus working the whole field
30.
ST PETERSBURG,
Aug.
CueslH
, s
Then
with mathematical pieeislon.
work tinder way Is tho refiom General
portant
SaUarheff,
3
HOTEL
Kl
ARRIVALS.
.,
Macho,
commenced the general Japanese ad- elated fnmi Mao Vans t lit
Yield
vision
of
the New Mexico crlmlnnl
today,
4 Tecoioto
C. F. Brown, Denial
New Optic:
,
l
vance along the whole ..line, the Ruswhich pre now very much ot
laws,
says:
i 5
J. Mot! reevy, Kansas City; G.
J.
Las
illo;
Vegas, South, .
sians holding their ground gallantly
the patchwork variety.
"The main Japanese ptlaik Is be- 0. Clark" J. K. R. Pavne. Wlcbila.
..1
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. About two hun- - , ti La Coneepelon j...
and so far their losses aro small,
direci.-cenThe visiting attorneys' are receiv
asainst the Rtihslnn
ing
L
DenCharles
Los
Alamos
."
Doratlj:
Howe,
...1
the terrible nature of the ter and ii!;ht. wlnw the Russian
dred union workmen nnd women rea
ing
;
8
reception from the memChlca-;oPe.coH
ver; J. K.'Cashman and wife,
...4 bers hearty
Japanese fire.
losses have been heavies'..
The Jap.
turned to the stock 'yards 'this morn- 9 UpperLas
local bar and (he citizens,
the
of
J. Smith and wife, Raton.
Vrga
...2
Cattle Crows Fiercer.
anese posi(.d ihelr aitillery wit'.Jin
and the welcome will bo more emphat10 C'huporlto
D, C. Di uel, l.a Cueva, ing and were given work,
Rawlins:
,..2
LIAO YANG, i:49 p. The battle the range of all tho Russian positions
n
to bo
Castaneda: J. P. Peel, New York;
,..
Tho packers do not regard this, 11 San fioronlmo
,..6 ically expressed at banquet.
A not firo openis growing in intensity.
The Jap- during the night.
served this evening.
Iiolen fi, Carrick, Yakima, Wash.; however, as a break In tho ranks. 12 Rowo
anese advanco was pressed with vig- ed at 5 this morning unil by S the Hugo Soalterg, Raton; I,, P. Thomas,
Tho territorial lyir association con13 Kot'ladu,
...i vened
y
The ptrlkers and labor leaders
or to the extent that it developed in- Japanese were rloso to tho Rv.tsi:in Jr.; L. H. Darby, Denver; II. C.
In regular session at the Com- II Supolio
The twenty-t- positions.
to a hand to hand fight.
conditions are normal, the satno num- !ia Maniielllos
nWclul Club yesterday aftornoon with '
Kstnticla; H. A. Paul,
...2
Tho latest reports received at the
hird
regiment repelled an attack
C; L. 1). Prince, Santa Ve; ber huving ret timed and others desert- !iti La Union,
, , ,
...2 W. C. Wrlgloy, of Raton, the presiat the point ot the bayonet.
One of war office indicate that tiio battle of W. . Chllders, Albatiuerijno; W. H.
17 San Patricio
...2 dent,. In the chair. A brief meeting
somo
tlmo.
for
each
ed
day
the Japanese batteries was dlsman- - I.iao Yang will probably extend for
18 San Mrouxo,
Chicago;' D. S. Raker, 11.
Harbinger,
...1 was held at which business ot a
The national executive bomd of
The JapauoBb mo til- P. Owen, Albtuiucrtjue.
Wounded men hnve been pour-- : several days.
tied.
routine naturo was transacted, in
l,.MeKlnley
...2
ing into Liao Yang since 8 o'clock recti ug their energies to' bombarding
La Pension: W. W. Creswald, Las butcher workmen ,at a meeting today go Joys Larga
the
evening a public session was held
...1
thig morning, mostly hurt by schrap- - j 'lie segments of tho circle of tho de AnlniRS, Colorado; Mls K, M. Mat- voted not to call off the stvllio. The 21 Castt Colornda
in tuo chid rooms,
.,..1
i
"'
tensive
.
nel but some by rifle bullets.
positions occupl,: by the Ru. thews, Denver; Mlas M. L. Shlrd, Mtss
?3 Snblnosa
...3 Tho opening address was made by
struggle Is to continuo until the 23
sinus.
The latter already, have buf- M.
Before the Battle.
San Jose,
Hosfckd, Kansas City; the Joseph
...6 President Wrlgley. He mado a lucid
are ."accorded honorable
fered heavily from the ha'! of shell. Newman
strikers
21 I
eompny.
LIAO YANG, Aug. 30. Rifle firing
I.lcmlre,
...2 and comprehensive criticism of the
'
Half a Million Engaged.
according Tr'a'"taVirient 25 rViia'illanea
Is distinctly' audible
here, having
,,T.
...1
community act of 1901, bringing out
30. A
BERLIN,
Aug.
dinpitch
Issued by President Donnelly.
28 North Las Vegas, ,
commenced at 5 o'clock this morning
..7 a number of points that had not been
from Liao Yang to the Lokal Auaol-ge- r
o
28 t'ahra Springs,
Now, at 6, steady cannonading Is In
,
generally considered by tho legal pro
says:
29 East Las
, ,, ,..,17 fesslon.
progress and it is believed that
Vegas,
The address was not dis"What appears to bo : deciding
30 Canyon del
a great battle has commenced. Today
S
Manuelltas,
cussed, but a number ot members said
battle began at four o'clock this
na
El Puertoclto
Is the anniversary of the birth ot the
afterwards that Mr. Wrlgley had pre
Sitco then the nr.lilery Executive Office, Santa Fe, New Mexmorning.
82 El Pueblo,
2 sented the matter In a new
Japanese . emperor and the Russian has been thii.K'icriiis and the
rlfl-light and
2fith, 1904.
ico.
August
,33 Los Vlglles,'
army expects a general advance upon fire
j
would he compelled to revise
has
rollol
they
laws of the United
The
the
Incojaautly.
Whereas
34 Las M ulas,
;
its positions around I.iao Yang. From
v 1 thnli nnlnlnha
PUEBLO. Aug. 30.- Tho hearing of
circling mountains resc-u'dStates ot America designate the flMt
Iis
Oalllnas,
j Tho Optlo quartet consisting tit
mountauu.
The,. fa panose be- Monday in September of each year the
water suit has 3tJ Penasco Blanco,
j Messrs. Allen, Thresher, McNary and
gan the attack east of Liao Yang as a legal holiday, to be known as been transferred from Wichita
'
to 37 EI Corritor, ,.
j Dick sank "Old Kentucky Home" with
river but vcro
along the Yail'-"Labor Day," and
Pueblo and the taking of testimony 3g Los Torres,
now
is
effect ,
of
south
observance
a
Firing
specialty
general
Whereas,
commenced at ton o'clock this morn-- ' 39 Tocolotlto
,
.....1 pleasing
and southeast of Lli. Yang
Than
John H. Knaekel, ot
One the day so wisely set apart by con- Ing. The specific purpose of the evl - 40
Attorney
1
Burnal,
can no longer distinguish the Indi- gress will promote a higher apprecia
Denver, no man Is more familiar with
dence hero Is to prove tho Irrigation 41 Liberty
,.
,,1 tho
Murad V. ascended the throne in vidual detonation 1. The total .trenirth tion of the dignity of labor and the
development of the jurisprudence
ditches I Colorado materially reduce 43 Los Fuertis,
,.,,.,,1
of New Mexico. The gentleman dollv.
May, 1876 and in July ot that year he of the combatants engaged U inllmat-- i great work It Is doing In building up the flow of the Arkansas river
44 OJltos Frlos,
through
,,.2 ered an admirable address
The Ut- our beloved country by the develop
was placed under tho regency of his ed at over half j? irillli.i.
tracing the
The hearing will continuous El Agulla,
.S
ile will proh,t)!v continue for sev- ment of Its various resources, and Kansas.
of the profession In the terri
47
Hot Springs,
1 history
for several days and at tho conclusion
brother, tho present sultan. On Aug- eral days.
a duo recognition of the day by all here will be transferred again
tory ana pointing out tne achieve
toj&l San Ignaclo,
ust 30 of that year he was dethronof the people will tend to the culti
merits that had been made by mem
'68 '- - Alamorltas,
Denver.
,
tJ.i
ed on tho grounds of insanity. The
vation of friendly feeling among us,
B4 Coloulas
0
Arriba,
J bora of the bar, amid difficulties that
real facts will probably never he
and beget those pleasant and recip- . Tw Tt A
niinntiolm
li.ft
5 would have deterred a less able and
nflnr.
Tremeitlna,
till,
werocal relations so essential to our
known as It is asserted Murad V. was
C8 Agna Zarca,
whither
noon for Manitoba , Onlarlo,
...2 pomi'vering nooy or men. Mr. Knae
a good deal more sane than his
CHE FOO. Aug 30. The Port Ar- lfare and happiness as a community;
Jowlsh'67
3 ts'l paid the New Mnxlco bar a very
Largo,
omanlzn
fnyon
hn
reform
a
ia
irolm
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
brother who succeeded him. Since thur Novokra1 fn its lsue oi August
rs Rotnerovlllo, , . , , . ,
tribute for Its ability and Im- - '
1 high
or
,'.
members
of
his depoditlon Murad has been kept 2Gta .speaking of the siege occurring Governor of the Territory of New congregation composed
Enipltuado, ,
peccability and gave the decisions of
,
,2
J
(
orthodox
the
congregamany
existing
declare
and
do
in close confinement.
between August 2C
La Manga,
2i, mikes no Mexico, tho proclaim
lions who deslro a more modem moth- ,,,,.2 tne new Mexico courts place by the '
Gth day of September,
mention of the pn-ira'
San Pablo,
assault, during Monday,
side of the most notable decisions In.
left.
Bonnhelin
od
Dr,
of
worship.
and
a
earnestly
1904,
legal holiday
that perlod( b"t rocord rfevfral
Central Las Vega
9 the land.
recommend that all buslnen ()t what- Monltolia on Tuesday of lost week 6j. Guadalupa
altaclH on thl tlWflri
General Bartlett read the secre
,,,
,2
Bmh as tho nec ana nnstens osck inai no rany im itierw
'
The Rttsiiti'i consul al'i:h! ever nature, exn-pAlternates
will
not
be
I
recognized:
report, showing an excellent
tary's
T..M.I..I.
,1...
...
i.i..m ii.iir v.o 1.,.1l.1na"M.11l1.i,1
Foo says Hut Novokni rolarn only essltles of tho community require lo or 111.J
,in ,up ruenv- - Condition of the aa.loclntlon.
...........- vl
Thn
wAif'B win
bo suspended on that Mrs. Ronnholm will accompany him ed
facts, but colorj them to !nwire I he be carried on,
only wliva held by citizens of 1I10 ftniin I l.,tnn K,an ilnlli,n.At
li.lh,n.l.
,, ,, 1, mm
nil imrn-Dall who desire may as far as St. Louis and will possibly fame
that
and
day,
from which the dele- - Ing address, dwelling upon tho Import
precinct
Koliwlnq the throe if.yV
It was hown by the testimony that garrison.
the
to
obscrvo
Louis
At
St.
Manitoba.
to
an
have
opportunity
they gate was chosen.
go fin
ant work that had been accomplished hd had two children whoso h its assanlt the Japs rested d'lrlng the Jay
manner as may to them will meet Arthur and wilt take him
A'. V at t.lcht day In such
The precinct primaries must lit by the territorial bar association,
tlalm to bo the present owne.-- of Pie time of Augint 2i
seem best and befitting the occasion, to Cincinnati to enter the Hebrew colon or before the 9th day ot Sep- interest of Rosalia Valdcv in the they attarkol Zaridotitti tort. Tne
The lending feature of this mornat the executive office this lege where he will begin his studios jhe.'d
l)on
tumher; the precinct committees will ing's session was the address
grtnt. It appears hat shJ lived with Japanese apT.'otir.hed Indian ln''hlon 25th day 0f August,. 1904.
by
Dr.
Bmmholrn
for
tho
mlnlstery.
take
atclon
and call Former Governor L, Ti. Prince on the
proper
a P'lest at one time nd the refsree
hand and tho great stated that whatever his future plans
Witness
my
precinct primaries for sticb tiuto add Impenchment of Justice Albert
a
Knights of Pythias.
reported as a conclusion of law that
seal of the territory of New Mex- may be, his family will remain In place ai
they deem proper, within
the belrs of the children of Rosalia
The Knights of Pythias held a ico.
and
Justice
George
Barnard,
Las Vegas and ho will consider this said dale.
Valdes were not entitled to Inherit largely attended meeting last night,
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
supreme court ot Now York. The
to ho his home.
The president and secretary of the
because, under the Sapnlsh law , the elected officers and mado plans for
resolutions
Governor.
of the New York legislaGovernor:
the
By
precinct primaries must send to tho ture
:
children of the clergy were declared the entertainment of the grand lodge
of 1872, of which the speaker
W. RAYNOLDS,
J.
METHOD Of EXECUVACUUM
of
the convention certified was a
secretary
to have no Inheritable blood.
next month. It was decided to give
member, asking for the trial
Secretary of New Mexico.
TION IN JAPAN copies of (be
proceedings of ihe'r re- of the
The beln tiled exceptions to this
ball September 24 In honor
grand
by the Impeachment
judges
D.
Aug.
WASHINGTON,
C,
spective
mootlngs
The court sustained them of the visiting
containing the court were written
finding;.
and ofan enthusiastic meeting
representatives
Last
by Judge Frlnc
sight
state
that
Toklo
from
tho
Japnumber and names of the delegates
and decided that the tstimony did not ficers.
and be displayed to the association
and labor orders was held anese government has abandoned the chosen at
ot
fraternal
same.
the
child
show who was the father of the
Following were the officers Installed to lay plans for the celebration of electric chair method of executing
In precincts In which there are no the original copies. Among the com
ren of Rosalia Valdes and that, it last
'
night:
Labor Day. It was reported that Ma criminals, which' was copied after that regularly organized committees, tho mlttee of signers were Samuel i. Til
were
been
that
they
proven
having;
Grand commander, C. W. Kenncy; yor Olney had consented to offlcato as used In various
parts of this country, citizens are hereby authorised to call den and David B. Hill, but Mr. Hill
her natural children, under the Span- vice
Cor
chancellor, J. F. Sarkman; pre- grand marshal and Attorney Geo, P. In favor of a method which Is consid- such
ish law they were entitled to Inherit
primaries and choose delegates dissented In the esse of Judge
N. J. Dillon; master of work,
Oaan
at
address
doxa
deliver
as
as
late,
of
the
to
far
high
charge
humane
more
and
same
advanced
Money
the
than
as
comered
a
Infercalled
no
by
though
the mother's property and
crimes and misdemeanors were con
EUGENIO ROMERO,
ence should be Indulged In to disin- Saul Rosenthal; keeper of records and lllnas park, Committees were Instruct- that employed by any other nation. mittee.
A.
counC.
Rankin; master of finance, ed to extend Invitations to both
Chairman of tho county republican corned.
Under the new method d"ith Is dealt
herit the legitimate heirs of the said seal,
O. O. Bchaefer, master of exchequer, cils 'and both
Ire departments to out by means of a "vacuum" cham- central committee, Sun MIguol countBoth judges are charged In the resoRosalia Valdex.
lution with mat and corrupt acts and
Under this decision tho helri of Ro- C. R. Perry; master at arms, E. II. J participate. Tito business men of Las ber, In which life Is extinguished In y.of high crimes and misdemeanors.
salia Valdes became the owners of Miller; Inner guard, B. 8. Downy; Vegas are requested to furnish floats record time, and with a minimum of F, O. BLOOD, Secretary.
Judge Cordoza resigned rather, than ,
of the grant,
The grant outer guard, Jack Montgomery; grand or other attractions suitable to the suffering, by tho almost InstantanC. MrColltim,
the genial minor face tho charges. Judge Barnard
Is valuable on account of Its minerrepresentatives. O. O. Bchaefer, N. J. parade and, other features, Within a eous exhaustion of air.
from Mineral Hill, was circulating stood trial, was condemned, removed
, tow days the rnm, time and place of
al deposits thereon and because It Dillon.
Mr. Allman. of Alabsms, a loyal j thv celebration ""d
nor particulars
disqualified from ever holding ft
contains
much excellen: farming
Harry Arnold and Wm, Frank Smith among bis friends In town today. He and
.
, t . . ...
. .
...I bkuiii.
land.
110 uica proKoo
The trset Is traversed by the knight, offlraled as grand master at - twill ho published. Friday evening took the third degree of Masonry at reports prospecting a llltlo slow out In juiiiriBi omen
I
the hill country just now.
arms. ,
Chama river.
(Continued on Fage Eight)
tho concluding meeting will be held. Chapman lodge last night.

Drive Kuropatkin from
May Last for Days.
Russian Paper's Account
of Days of Fierce Assault and Steady Bombardment of Port Arthur. Forts Suffer Seriously." Attack After
Attack Repulsed by

lit

Republican
County Call

Decisive Battle of the Campaign. One of the Michtiest .J'S."" "SS

Struggles of. History. Now Raging at Liao Yang.
Three Great Armies Make Concerted Attentat 'to

,rt.O,

ERA

MUSCOVITES LOCKED IN AW
mill
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'tcjls,headachc,rcrvousi:ess
debility tnese are some oij

Ayer's Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and pure,

MDETC

VK-nu-

e.

: ,

WmM
to secure

mimn

Renders the bile more fluid and thus
teijw the Mood to flow; It affords
prompt relief from biliousness,
sick atil nervous be&dacbes,
and tli ovf r Iri'iulpenee In food and
drink. Herbine acta quickly, a Joe
after meals will Urlns; the patient Into
a good condition In a few days.
. U Caldwell, Ast M. K. and T.
It It. Checotah. Ind. Ter write,
April 18, 1303: "I was sick for over
two year with enlargement of the
liver and spleen. The doctors did Me
no good, and I bad Riven up all hope
of being cored, when my druggist advised me to use Iferbtne. It has made
m sound and well." 25c.
For sale by O. O Schaefer, drugget

Jamei Burnett,

f Pinos Altos, has

Letter to the Interior Department
Charging Neglect of the Inter
ests of New Mexico.

01

SCHEME SHOWN

UP

Courteous Reply from the Interior Depart
ment Explaining Difficulties Which
Surround New Mexican

Development

,

August U.
Notice la hereby given that the
settler bai filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be mads before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Laa
Vegas, N. M., on Sept. 21, 1904, viz:
JUAN MANXTHIt GUTIERREZ,
SW
NW
NW
for the 8
Sec.
T. 15
4,
NE
Sec. 3. SE
N, R. 22 E.
He names the following witne-'se- a
residence
to prove his continuous
land.
said
of
cultivation
and
upon
viz:
Jose D. Gutierres of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Faustin Gutlerret of Las Vegas.
N. M.; Isaac Bacharach of Laa Vegas,
of Las VegN, M.; Andrea Cutlerre
as, N, M.
MANUEL R- - OTERO,
Register.
875
4

1-- 4

1-- 4

4

One Dinner Set
With

Sick Headache.

"For several years my wife was
troubled wltb what physicians calld
sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at a great
only to prow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
.

and

Stomach

-

FR.EE

Then if you have lxurht $25.00 worth, btinp; the coupon and get one of these EL
EG ANT $10.00 DINNER SETS on payment of i?3. 48. This is the greatest offer ever made
by any merchant. Remember that you can redeem the coupons at any time, but start trading
at once and ask for DINNER SET COUPON. This is an exact illustration of the Dinner
set we will furnish
,

Liver

Tablets and today weighs more than
Mrs. William Murray and children
she ever did before and Is real well," returned to Silver City from a pleassays Mr. Ceo. E. .Vrfsiit of New Lon- ant
outing at the Mixnbrea Hot
don, New York. For ef!e by all drug
Springs.
gists.
The OpUo will do your job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The badness man who
grieves because cltlxens send for
things In bis line to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to some
cheap eastern' establishment where
tha character of the work la cheaper
than the price. Is nothing if not
In

Cholera Infantum,

This disease has lost lta terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy came Into general
use. The uniform succesa which at
tends the use of this remedy in all
cases of bowels complaints in children
baa made it favorite wherever its value
baa become known. For sale by all
dri j gglss.

Fur four years lx-tnJcy bass by the national govermn.nt. and your
I
responsible for a boo1
tool between New Mexico and the department
aro not !, than
Them
t,t It,
land sharks who arc working for a
j 150,000 people living in the Wo Gran-dafur
a
of
tW0J6V
tlotial appropriation
at Kl Paso, an-,- intldctitally to ! do valley .from tlx? southern boundary
boon
part o( New Mexico to the tiorttir-rdeprive the pwiple ft the sre-att-r
of Now Mexico ft their water rights. dary of tho territory. That is more
The !( departmeBt has been favor-abl- e pooplo than' there aro la the entire
to tha claims f Mexico for dim- - state of Wyoming, 'and nearly three
times' a tsmsuiy p Jive In the state of
sgf's .vhicli are to bt JlquldaiM ty
building the proposed International Nevada, and almost as many as live
Xh"oy '
flam and elvlns on
ft "l0 ft!r 10 ""! Mtt " r I,l,ihoto that republic although AUorney the oldest settled portion of tho VnU
General Harmon has ruled that Mexi- fd Stalest, yet iio project lias been Inco has no equitable claim acnJnat-th- augurated under tho reclamation serUnited States, eitlier by treaty vice, although a fsmuHer one over In
U
right or by th comity of nations, to tho Pecos valley in Now Mexico
to
about
contract
tho
have
waters
Grande
ready
tho
of
Kio
the
What I desire to call your attention
and that It would be unjust, to say
tha least, to deprive the citizens of tbo to, Mr. Secretary, is, you liave withTJnlted States of water or any other drawn from appropriation or acquisirlgttta for tho benefit of foreigner. tion by private uitcrprlmt all rlKhts
'
Still tho claim for damages by Mex- with reference to the construction of
Irrigation works in this great valley
ico has grown from 11,000,000 to
and tho Texas 'delegation In of tho Rio Crando. You did this at the
congress, the Mexican
government request of tho department of state, beand the land sharks at. F.l Paso will cause of an 'alleged claim that Mexico
make a determined effort during tho Is malting agalnfit the United States
itext session it congress to secure about tho waters that fall In New
Therefore, the people are
legislation to build a dam at El Paso Mexico.
wltb an Initial appropriation of f .WOO,. holpj fis they are tied hand and foot
000 and an eventual expenditure out by your action. They can neither do
of the Irrigation fund of f 10.000,000. It anything themselves, nor Is your demust be remembered that every In- partment acting quickly enough in
ternational dam bill thus far Intro- tho premises
I apeak In this manner, because I
duced and every bill that will be Introduced, bears the provision that not have many times argued the question
an additional drop of water Is to be of the claim of the republic of Mexl
co against us with reference to the
appropriated by the people of New
Mexico from tha Rio Grande and its waters of the Rio Grande, and 1 untributaries above El Paso. Tho nieas- - derstand the question and know Mint
uro therefore affects Santa Fe, Taos. Mexico has no rlRht in tbo premises.
It Is now nearly seven years since the
Ablqulu, Albuquerque and every settlement and farm from tha source of the order of withdrawal was mt'o I y
Rio Grande to Ei Paso, and along ynur department at tho request of
very on of lta numerous tributaries. the department of state, and no'ltln
In other words It la proposed to re- Is being done to settle tho matter.
tard all further development along Ir- Congress baa for many years refused
to enact the legislation which Tev&t:
rigation lines In tha greater part of
New Mexico for the benefit of land and the republic of Mexico are enapeculstors at 4 Paso and the peopln deavoring to procure for tho erecthn
living on the Mexican aide of tho Rio of an International dam at El I'nro.
Grande. How Immediate this danger The department f stale lias, also, re
I
Indicated by the follow fused to negotiate a treaty which em
, looms up,
ing correspondence between Delrgste bodies the same Idea with (tie repub
Mexico, t'liilerslnniling the
D. 8. Rodey and the department of lic of
question as I do, I am sure that conthe Interior.
gress will never enact such legislation
Albuquerque, N. M, July SI, lit" I.
'
The Honorable Secretary of tho In-- nor will the senate of tho Putted
States ever ratify any such treaty with
terlor, Washington, I). C.
Sir I. desire to rail your attention the republic of Mexico.
Therefore. feel ronst rained to aV
to the condition of the Rio Grande
valley In New Mexico with nferenee why shmild the reclamation service
to water for Irrigation. The people refrain from Inaiianratltig Irrigation
from Albuquerque' south to Kl Paso enterprises in the Rio Grnmle valley
tiave been practically without water In New Mexico? It seems to me that
for Irrigating purposes this entire tho government ought to construct
summer, owing to the continued several reservoirs here In the valley.
drouth.
There will, unquestionably, and, If anyliody has any objection to
be suffering among the people, as Its dulng so, lot the burden be upon
most of them in tho lower end ot the them to prevent the work from pro
alley are poor farmers, who have no ceeding. I venture to say that neither
other means of support than from Mexico. Texas ,nor any private Indi
vidual can stop this government from
their small farms.
The reclamation servlvo has recent- erecting as many reservoirs In the
ly been coualdered tha project of Rio Grande valley In New Mexico as
.building a diverting dam in the lower it chooses,
f do not want fo be understood as
end ot tha valley with a view to turning the water on the fields, that Is not writing this letter In any spirit of
I only desire to call
available, to tlm residents; and. also, offenslvenesa.
wltb a view of employing the labor of your attention, Mr. Secretary, to a
tha valley In constructing such a dam, condition of things that needs your
and thus giving the poor people a attention and a condition which Is, I
chance to support themselves this fall. assure you, absolutely wrong and opThis Indeed would be a Messing If It pressive. ,
New Mexico, Mr. Secretary, Is not
could be done, and I hope It will be
the national gov
done.
very powerful
here have
I desire to rail your attention, Mr. em ment. but condition
Secretary to the condition of the Rio become Intolerable, and our people
Grande tallcy In New Mexico under do not think that jour department, or
tho reclamation service. The territory, the government. U acting as promptly
(Continued en Pas ( )
and Us people are tied band and foot

1"
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$25.00 Purchases

We have contracted with one of the most prominent factories whereby WE ARE ENABLED TO GIVE YOU A BEAUTIFUL HAND PAINTED, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 42 PIECE DINNER SET if you buy $25.00 worth of poods in our store. YOU
NEED NOT BUY THIS AMOUNT AT THE SAME TIME. BUY GOODS- AS YOU
NEED THEM and we will punch the amount on the coupons which we furnish

.

Chamberlain's

NTERNATIONAL

as engineer for
in the Mogoll-lon- .

M.,
1904.

4

accepted a position
a mining company

"

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

1000 DINNER SETS
the following: 6 Pie Plates, 6 Dinner Plate.-- ( Fruit Saucers, 6 Individual Butters, 6 Large Cups, 6 Saucers, i Platter, 10 inch, 1 Long Vegetable Dihh. 1 Round
Vegetable Dish, 1 Sujrar Iiowl and Cover, 1 Creamer, 1000 S.-t- have been ordered by us
and we will have enough to jro around. Our prices on all goods arc the lowest ever .juoted
in the history of our business. .All old coupons will be included if you have
any.

of
wf each consisting
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I BALTIMORE

& OHIO SOUTH-- 1
MESTERN RAILROAD
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REICH & COMPANY, Propiietcrs.

Headquarters for Ladies' Gents' and Children's Furnish-

&

.

I

Mo.

S. M.SHATTUC

J$

T.

I.

A

Koom

4,

VuUm Station, Denver, Colorado,

ings, Dry Goods, Corsets, Shoes, Etc.

ft

Short and Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Pittsburg Wahhiticton, I'liilitdelphia, New York.
Free Uccliiiin(j Cbalr Cms to Louisville, Dining Curs a Ih carte.
For time taldos and World's Fair FoMits, oililross

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
General
Assistant
ltuacnjter Agent, 1st. Louis,

THE PE'OPLE'S
OL'R MOTTO:

g
1

I$

518

Sixth Street.

Good Goods

for Little Honey.

One Price to All,

Esvst Las Vegas. N. M.

ve

E Rosenwald

South Side

& Son,

Pla.zaL

STONE

SIDEWALKS

CEMENT
BRICK

New Machinery (or Making Crushed Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
All Woik Guaranteed.-

The Bert Quality.

Estimates uv
en on brick
ami stou
built Iiiks.

W. W. WALLACE

-

Also on all

cemetery work

L.V. Phone 288
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stock of Fall and
QurWinter
Goods will

order to reduce our present large stock of
higli grade pianos, we will offcrfas a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ON&THIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

be more complete than
ever before. The very

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

best and the very newest in all lines. Ship-

IN

fvnd others.

.

kinds and makes, Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts,
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls

WW

,334 PER CENT OFF
E

arc showing the latest styles in Walking Hats, Anis-fiel- d
Suits for ladies. Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all

A good

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
second-han- d

ments of new goods are
arriving daily.
Call to see them.

carry
high-cla-

up-to-da-

ss

te,

goods

in all lines.
Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods

as represented.

We should be pleased
to have you call and

examine our stock.

NOI.ll ON EASY PAYMENTS IIY

r

e

E

id Columbine Music

k

E. ROSENWALD & SON

Tl'ESDAY

lAX VEGAS DAILY Ol'TIC

EVENING..; AUGUST 30.

Track and Train

Using Watson's Speech

Murray Sullivan, assistant engineer
of maintenance has returned to

NEW YORK, Aug. 20. Consider
able interest has been aroused among
the politicians of all parties by the
report that the republican headquarters here are sending out thousands
of copies of Thomas E Watson's
speech of acceptance of the populist
nomination for the presidency In the
hope of estranging the votes of the
Bryan democrats from the national
democratic ticket. Many republicans
and democrats, too, do not heeit'ato to
say that Watson's speech Is the
strongest yet made against the democratic ticket, and that it will do the
republicans more good than any, not
excepting that of Elihu Root In the
opening national republican

from' a trip over the Iaw-boHneuand also visited Tucumcarl,
Santa Kosa and other places.

u

The sites for five of the new houses at Alamogordo have been located
and work will begin at once, These
within .thirty
houses are promised
days as the families are here who
wish to occupy them.

At Sah Antonio Wednesday night,
two Mexicans old enough to vote
amused themselves by throwing roek
at the engine and private car of Sup.
crintendent J. F. McXally. The superintendent and other employes of
tha company captured the' follows,
brought them to San Marchil and
When pains or irritation exist on
they were given' a hearing before
part of the body, the application
any
of
They
McQuillan.
the
peace
Justice
Snow Liniment gives
of Ballard's
gave bonds to appear when wauled.
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop.
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T. writes,
The San Antonio & Gulf railroad June fi. 1902:
"I take pleasure In rePacific
property.
which is a Southern
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment
from Stockade to all who are afflicted with rheuIs to he extended
northeast to Somerville, where it will matism. It is the only remedy I have
connect with the Gulf, Colorado & found that gives Immediate relief."
The distance la 25c,For50, $1.00.
Santa Fe railroad.
sale by O. G. Schaefer, druggist
route of the
The
about 100 miles.
the
Hank Horsey Is reported seriously
proposed extension is through
towns of Leesvllle, Gonzales, Woelder ill at his home in Silver City.
and a number of other places. RepPuts an End to it All.
resentatives from the road have subA grievous wall oftlmes comes as
mitted propositions fr bonuses from
a result of unbearable pain from over
the various towns along the route.
taxed organs. Dizziness,
Backache,
and
Constipation.
Railroad officials have their troub- Liver complaint
New Life
But thanks to Dr.
les too, in trying to please people.The Pills they put an endKing's
to it all. They
thought
they
at
Alamogordo
company
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
had planned the arrangement of their Only 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
new houses bo that they would have
Juan C. Arinijo of Torreon is in
every convenience and he neat and
But one prospective oc- Albuquerque.
attractive.
cupant of a house., wanted the house
"1 had diabetes in its worst form,"
"to suit them," that is they wanted
writs Marlon Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I
the parlor finished in green, the bedrelief.
rooms In pink and the dining room tried eight physicians without
botles of Foley's Kidney
in yellow.
They gave as a reason Only three
a
that their carpets and r"gs were those Cure made me a well man." It is
Bhades and they wanted the home to medicine free from poisons and will
cure any case of kidney disease that
match.
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
For sale by the Depot Drug Ston.
New Frisco Terminals.
Captain J. F. Hinckley, chief enClark, who has been slopgineer of the Frisco system and the George
New Orleans Terminal company, has ping in Silver City for his health, loft
returned to reassunio personal direc- Sunday evening for his home In
Pa,
tion of the Frisco and Southern's work
in New Orleans.
Captain Hinckley
I find nothing better for liver destated that he had roev'ved insVuct-tionthan
from headquarters to rush the rangements anil constipation
Stomach
and Liver
Cap- Chamberlain's
construction of the terminals.
Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines,
tain Hinckley said that the company Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
had been promised the pla.is f r the
For sale by O. G. Scliaefer, druggist.
depot at once, and that immediately
after they were received 'contracts
John Conn, who ha been visiting.
would be let Tor construction and the his
Kit Conn, the Middle
work piifhed ahead as much as possi- Gila ranchman, left for his home in
ble.
the east last week.
s

-

For Future Time.
The Katy la remodeling all of its
tracks with a view to niuklii.T i'aste-timwith its passenger trains, The
line between Paola. Kansas and Parsons is receiving especial attention.
New raila have recently been laid and
now large forces of men are at work
ballasting the roadbed.
The Katy uses the Frisco tracks
From
from Paola to Kansas City.
Paola to Parsons on its own line is
Almiles.
a distance of ninety-fou- r
of
track
miles
this
thirty-onready
has been ballasted, and Js In
shape, according to Katy officials.
"When the improvements are made
on the track between Paola and Parsons," said a representative of the
Katy recently, "our trains will make
much better time than at present.
In fact it is the intention to run the
137 mllei from here to Parsons in
f
hours."
three and
c

e

tip-to- p

'

one-hal-

TODAY'S PRIMARIES IN
GREATER NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Aug. 30. The result
of today's primary elections in Great
er New York Is awaited with fever
ish interest in democratic circle as
it will decide the fierce contest be
tween Charles F. Murphy and Senator
Patrick H. McCarren for the leadership of the Kings county democracy,
in which even the national loaders of
the party have become involved. Outside of this fight for supremacy be
tween Murphy and McCarren the prl
niarles are not of great Interest,
. Clyde Scott and Dr. Mac Lake left
Silver City for the Pine Cotatages In
the Burro mountains where they will
spend a week.

HAPPY

.tfOHE

Are always healthy women, for hap
piness and good health go hand in
hand,
Sickly women need not suffer any longer
for In .Hosteller's
Stomach Hitlers they will positively
U
find good health and happiness.
will strengthen their various organs,
Inestablish
functional
regularity,
duce sound sleep and cure backache,
Cramps. Sick Headache, .Vomiting,
Narvousrteta, Indigestion, Dyspepsia
and Constipation. . .Try it and see.'

HOSTE TIERS'.
STOMACH BITTERS.

a.

BLACKS M ITH IN
i:sTAHLISIIi:i, 18T.

Horseshoeing;
Kitbtwr Tiros,
Wflffous Made U Orlr,
Wajron Material,
Heavy Hard ware,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

A. B. SMITH. Vice President.

Cashier.

HALLETT RAYMOIDS, Ass't Cashier,

,

V

pAHOUS
mm

RZ1AIL PRICftS:

2.000 lbs or more each dclivcry,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
30C per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
40c per 100 lb,
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

J:

FOK ALL OCCASIONS
OflU--

e

Phone l
al Stable of Coolev

Miller.

Tho spacious Ott residence In Silver
City has been rented for tho winter

MM

and will be fitted up for bachelors'
quarters by a number of Silver City
young men. A moss will bo run In
SANTA FE, N. M.
connection,
Among those" who will
Join tho moss are Clyde Smith, Al
firm Pr of, Clootrlo Llehtod.
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by Card .Charles Farnsworth and Jesse ! Steam Haatad, Centrally Located.
Stone,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Batha and Sanitary Plumbln
Diarrhoea
Remedy and
Throughout.
i
Taken With Cramps.
Perhaps a Life Saved.
La4a Sfkmpla Room for Com- Win, Klrmse, a member of the bridge ) marolal Men.
"A short time ago I was taken with
working near Littleport waa taka violent attack of dlrrhoea and be- gang
Amarloaix at European Plan,
en suddenly 111 Thursday night with
lieve I would have died If I had not cramps and a kind
of cholera. His
GEO. E. ELLIS.
gotten reMef," says John J. Patton, a case was so sovere that he had to
.Proprietor and Owner m
leading citizen of Patton, Ala, "A have tho members of the crew wait
friend recommended
Chamberlain's upon him and Mr. Gifford was called
consulted. Ho told them he had
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. and
a medicine in the form of ChamberI bought a twenty-fivcent bottle and lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
after taking three doses of it was en- Remedy that he thought would help
THE
tirely cured. I consider It the best him out and accordingly several doses
were administered with the result that
remedy in the world for bowel com- the fellow was able to be around next
MOST COMMODIOUS ;
plaints. For sale by all druggists.
day, The Incident speaks quite highly
DINING ROOM
of Mr. Glfford's mediclnes.-Elkade- r.
V. K. Fowler has accepted a posiIowa, Argus.
... and;..
tion as clerk in tho Silver City
This remedy never falls. Keep It
In your home, It may save life. For
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICf!
sale by all druggists.
IN THE CITY
Suicide Pravented.
J. L. Jacobson, of Sliver City, who
IS
FOUND AT
The startling announcement Mint a has been so
seriously ill, was able to
preventive of sulfide had been discov- walk down town Tuesday for the firat
Mr. and Mrs.
ered will interest many, a r n down time in two months.
Jacobson
loft
Tuesday
.evening for
system, or despondency Invariably preClifton whore they will spend several
cede suicide and something has been
weeks with Mrs. Jncobson's parents.
... CENTER STREET.
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
MOTHER CRAY'S Ik
first thought of self destruction take
POWDERS I IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
SWEET
Electric flitters. It being a great tonic
P FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
FOR
CHILDREN,
and nervine will strengthen the nerveB
A 0.rtln Our for JVvirfNliiiriiHa,
'
H
v
II
4'ntinlliinllnn,
lnr In, W a if a rttvu rn
End of Bitter Fight.
and build up the system. It's also a
Kloiniu li Truulil)', Tri'llilim
IHttnrrirria. mid
'Two physicians had a long and stub great Stomach, Liver and Kidney reg- Mother
DUVALL'S...
unl'nldn
Gray, Unriaa. Tlwjl'ri-nll.rnrn. Al Alt OruwriMii, Stimla.
in
born fight with an abcess on my right ulator. Only 60c. Satisfaction guaranHamtile fiinlcrl Kit KK. A'lilmfl,
FOR A
rnn'ii lli.inn.
N. Yurkuur. A. S. OLMSTED. U Roy. N Y.
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont, teed and for sale by all druggists.
GOOD DINNER.
Ga. "and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time bad come. As a last
resort I tried Dr. Kings New DiscovThe benefit I
ery for Consumption.
Notlea For Publication.
received was striking and I was on
Homestead Entry No. S284.
my feet in a few days. Now I've enTha Scenic Lino of tho World
tirely regained "my health." It con
Department of tha Interior, Laud Of
quers all Coughs, Colda and Throat and
fice at Santa Fe, N, M., July 27,
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cltiea
Lung troubles. Guaranteed by all
1904.
and
Trial
SOc,
$1.00.
districts
and
in
Price
oamps
mining
agriuultural
druggists.
Notice Is hereoy given that the fol
bottle free. All druggists.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd; Washlng.on
lowing named settlor has filed notice
TraliSJ depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 0 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
Notlco For Publication.
of bta Intention to make final proof
p. tn. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
In support of his claim, and that said
Homestead Entry No. 6283.
east and west bound trains.
proof will be made before probate
All Through Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
Department of the Interior, Land Of
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Ve
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
gas, N. M., on September 9, 1904, vis:
Dining cars, service a la carte
1904.
Atllano Qulntana, for the lota 1, 1 and
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon' application Foi
nw
section 7, township
Notice la hereby given that the fol
6, ae
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
11 north, range 14 east.
lowing named settler has filed notice
He namea the following witnesses
S. K. HOOPER
J. B. DAVIS,
of his intention to make final proof In
to prove bis eontlnuoua residence ap
Local
Oenevat
Paaaansarand'Tloke
Agon.
M.
support of bis cJilm, and that aald
Aaant. Danver. Cola.
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
proof will be made before probate
Hilarlo Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnio Paco, of Sena, N. M.
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Ve
navt ttoorf th imt of ytrt ,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
Ma Lopez, of Bona, N. M.
Jesus
iiry
viz:
9.
on
1904;
N.
hMV
CMrnd
M.,
thousand
September
of
gas,
STRONG
ol Nefvouf iJiMaiet, tucb
Fermln
Romero, of Bona, N. M.
section
Jesus Lopez for the nw
Debility, Diuirwu, KleAplest
MANUEL It. OTEItO, Register,
net and Varicocala .Atrophy, Ac
AGAIN 1
12, township 11 N., range 13 E.
They clrar the bratn. ttrrngthca
tha circulation, ma a digAiiioa)
He names the following witnesses
s
twrfcrt, ann import a health?
,
Si
T?OT
wnote ecitif . ah nratm a at ntiet ar ertsKHn ptrmmnut u iiikm pat ten u
to prove his continuous residence upf$ ar properly cured, thrtr coaditioa often worries them into InMtiitv rofttumpftonor Death.
Mrs. J. W. Halrston and MIm 11
Mailed acaled. Fnce ft par boa; 6 boraa, with irarilt"l
on and cultivation of aald land, viz:
IcjI iriiiirtttfitciur or rr fund tha) of Silver
&
AOd'w. PEM. MEDICINE CO.. ClflvalaarJ. Q.
attoMr.fe.ao, bead UhU book,
City, sunnt Saturday an
Hilarlo Lopez, of Bona, N. M.
The Pines tot (ages In the
at
HI ore, HxHiitilve AgentM.
Rule
For
Suiiilny
at
Driitf
Hcliaefar)
Patroclnio i"aco, of Sena, N. M.
mountains.
linrro
Atllano Quintans, of Sena, N. M.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
No Substitute OffeVsd.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Say what you will about druggists
offering something "Just as good'"
because It paya a bettor profit, the fact

HOTEL

MGUA
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CO.,

OmCEi 620 Douglas Avonue,
Las Vogas, Now Mexico.,
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FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING

Indiana Elks

....OF A....

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

....ii:tvi:i:n....

St Louis and Chicago
SUNDAY,

JULY 3!,

1904

.Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louift and (Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

still stands that ninety-ninout of a
hundred druggists recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when the best remedy for
diarrhoea is asked for, and do because
they know It Is the one remedy .that
can always be depended upon, even
In the most severe and dangorous
oas. RnM by all druggist.

Passenger Traffic Department,
Sta Louis. Missouri.
z

s

Scvntfv Fe. New Mexico,
The Ifilh

4
A
A

Thn f'ullcuo

luuioi-iK-

Roller

Hlckasteaah Drie

ti luuna

n. rt.,.:i....i..

M. 1.

nI.AIr.
lr.L
....
v.

j
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Tvrrltory of Now Mexico.
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Document Blanls
FOR SALE

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summona
Writ of Attachment. Original

,

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate.
Garnishee Summona, Original
Garnishee Summona, Duplloate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal omp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't oa Bxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Write for

Appearance Bond, Dla't OMrl
Garnishee, Sheriff's Oflee
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardlan'a BonJ and Oats
Administrator! Bond sad OaMS

Letters of Qaardlaaatlp
letters of Administration
Warrant to Appralaera
Summona, Probate Court
JusUce'e Docket, 11x14 taek IN
fustlce's Docket, 11x14 IncK K3
Record for Notary PnbUe
A Trne Bill '
Springer Law (Pro. to lfloonX
Bond for Deed
Application for fJcenaes
Report of 8urvey

aV

.

Agreement Special
Affidavit and Bond fa
Original
Affladtvlt and Writ la At
Duplicate.
Cltatkm
'

Constable'! Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Complete Price List

'

t

,

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Mills,

paid for MllllBf ebaat
Oolorado a-- ad Wbaat fur aals la aaasoa
LAS VCOAS. N, M.:

MeX

Ik KiiiiMiwnrnil liv Inur

by Huhiml Uiienlors in tl

t

Sept. 1, l'JOI.

BRO. DOTULPH. President.

tMMIMItIM

las Yeds

VearoSins

am' Aiirfi.M,..

!.asVwrM,l'honsl(ll

J. R.SMITH, Pre
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in T
Wbolaiala and Uetall Dealer la
furnishings.
nOUR.AIIAN,aIINEAL.EMI(
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address
wmiat. r- -c

"

A
A
A

T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

t

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

ANDERSON, Ind.. Aug. 30. -S- cores
of members of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks are here
from every prominent city of Indians
to attend the annual meeting and
of the state organization, which
began today and will continue until
Tomorrow there will be a
Friday.
grand parade, in which it is expected
several thousand Elks will participate.
At the formal opening this evening
addresses will be delivered by Frank
E. Herlng of South Bend and Daniel
E .Storms of Lafayette. Mayor Fork- nor, Governor Durbln and Congressman Jamea E. Watson are among the
men of prominence who are schedulod
to address the convention tomorrow
and the day following.

a

Investment Guaranteed

DxrTs Hxck

Issues Domestic and Foreitm Exchange.

VEGAS

THAT MADE

:

CALL- -

general blinking business trunwtetedi
Interest juiid on time deposits.

Tho Misses Stowart, of Ohio, who
have been stopping In Silver City, for
some time enjoying the advantage of
the climale ,havo rented the w. ,C.
Porterfleld residence and will move
Into tho same the 1st of the month.

Square.--

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per aent on
ttpeclal deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us and
get best Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Hlk.

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, President,

A

A C Schmldt.Shop.

ami' Fountlsn

Votir

Croikett Buildinii, nth St.

Mountain Ice

HENRY L0RENZEN
'.

is.

THE fpURE

t'urrliifj minting
Satisfaction tiuarant
!.

The

E. D, RWNOLDS,

G

Z

n
M

OF THE CITY
of Las

VcgrHs, In colors, enameled flalak.
mounted on csnvas edg-e-a
bound, alaw
For aals
ofOee.,..

IMx.'M.
mi Optic

One Dollar

THE GRANT AND THE COURT.
We J.ave frequently lwn aked aa
court to
lo the true r;!atlina of the
to the
a
and
the La Vega grant

mxc gaihj (Optic.
ESTABLISHED
BY

TOUCHING

matter
poser of the Judge. In the tnt this
look
carefully
to
welt
It ts
we have
question, and tfcerefure
with a number of attorneys and
find this i b the unanimous opin-

f flMPANY

TUF HPTIP

HAPPY

Of Baby's Dreadful Suffer-

d

ing from Eczema.

ion:
The trustees ot the grattt hold thla
would
property exactly a a receiver
-r
timithe
authority
aetins
hold It,
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
It w in th actual cusjf the ctmrt.
l R. ALLEN, Business Manager, tody
in all
or the rour,
to it C!t.(rt)l and th? trustees
Itoi
tlif IhUj
c.nrt and It
ar imre ofncvrs f
f their act- ttr
approve
aiar
!
tb
In
ctssfxly of the
ton
Property
lU vmt bjr ? rri or M 4' Ar
Inter-toT- h
tana'tt
In
way
thla
fii'trt
a
OIW
, .r ....
s
with. excstt by
petition In
Jim
. , ...
lhv 4.s!J
4 2.
13.
coijri, nMuji of the cuurt to tal;e
n
Y "'
for In the
wwic ietiul action cull--

itnirrrd at
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at .

Ike junto

Sulciiltiu
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j
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rom, wif irnvn"'-not 1
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or Is
Sjr tvtoeh,.
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KVENINO, AldCST

TUESDAY

The solid west has Just a
of ft rtalm a the solid fioulh.

JO.

mwh
-

The democrats nave 8vin P
hope of carrying a single western
tato.
,

'

.

1

'

petition.
Marvanio ftomf.ro has no tnotti
the
right or power to touh
atgrant property than he would to
tock
of
a
to
take.
iKtusetisltjn
tempt
of gmida, or money In the hands of
a reviver.
Any effort ur his part
to niake deeds for grant properly, to
make partition thertMjf, or any act to
cloud or confuse the title, or to embarrass the uuat. Is a direst Interference with the court, and will sub
ject Mr. Hotnoro to be arroaied and
proceeded against for contempt of
So say our most able law
court.
yers.
KnouKh has been said to enable
Mr. riomero
and those whom he
gsetu to lead,, to know their position
and after all that has been said If
they continue and do any overt act,
there Is no doubt that the court in
Its own way and in propnr time,

New
Th authorities of lit.
York, have found a v. ay to put a stop
to the use of soft coal by the locomo- I
lives mnning on the railroads through
that place They proposed to arrest
(be engineers, if It had to be done
with the aid of the militia. The re
sult Is coke is burned while ft train is

ft i
i

Out In Australia the working men
who have an eight hour day are now
for a six hour day. Their
Now His Skin Is as White agitating
Is that the t'nMttietiveness of
theory
as a Snow Flake.
modern Industrial society Is so great
and increases so rapidly that very
Char-He- '!
soon It will not bo necessary for any
A terrible rash broke ont on
to bis one to work . That lis
poor Ultle face and spread
ing neen
never seen both a
with
a
and
practice
neck, chest and back. I had ,theory
writes the American hobo.
anything qnlte Bke It beforeV.
Mrs. 1 Wrna Kath of 821 Wlh A vs., N.
ARTICLES
In little lumps,
OF INCORPORATION.
rose
"
skin
The
City.
ana msuer
Terri'ory of New Mexico, office of
ont. "Mybsby'ssUIn '!:
Secietary.
and how
hot,
he did suffer. Us
wonldu't eat, and
night after night I
walked the floor
with him, weak as I
was. urieu i naa
to stop because I
felt faint and my
back throbbed with pain. But the worst
pain of all wis to see mj poor little
boy burning with those nasty sores.
At last I was perauaded by a friend
across the street to try the Cutlcura
Bemedles. She gave me some Cutlcura
Ointment I think the box was about
half full and a piece of Cutlcura Soap.
I followed the directions, bathing
Charlie and potting that nice Ointment
on the sores. Little by little, but so
more
surely, Charlie and I both got
by night,
peace by day and more sleep and
went
anrea aort of dried np
away, and now Charlie Is cured com.
pletely."
" Yes, that fat little boy by the window la Charlie, and bis skin is as white
as a snow flake, thanks to the Cutlcura
Kemcdles. I think everybody should
know sbout the Soap and Ointment,
and If It Is going to help other mothers
with sick bsbles, go ahead and publish
what I have told yon."
yvaa

mm

mi

CERTIFICATE.

J. W, Maynolds. 'secretary of the
territory of Xew Mexico, do .hereby
certify thre was filed for record la
this office at 8 o'clock a. ni. on the
2yth day of August, A- 1. 1'iUt, Ai ti
ldes of Incorporation of The Center
,

n

uwm
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1
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Eljin Movements

running through that city, and the
Ismoko niilKance is abated.

Guaranteed 20 Years.

Gold Filled Cases.

CUTICURA.

CURED BV

Vtgu

ut.')-o-

MOTHER'S

0NLY$S2.78
LADIES' OR GENT'S SIZES.

Sent Prepafa on Raoefpt of Price,
..AT- -

r.1642

TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

-

Block Depot Drug company, No. 2779;
and alo, that I have compared trie
following copy of the same with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In witnfess whereof, 1 hava hereunto set my hand and affixed my offl
clal seal this 29th day of August,
A. I .11)04.
J. V. RAYNOLD3,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of the Cen
ter Block Depot Drug Company.
Know all jnen by these present-- ,
that we the undersigned, desiring to
form a corporation for the purposes
hereinafter specified, hereby associat
as such corporation under the law,
of the Territory of New Mexico, by
the following articles of. ineorpora
I Hon:

New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Aug. 30. Stock sum

mary:
American

stocks In London steady

at about, parity.
Hocking Valley completes Its con
nection with the Michigan Central.
Fair demand for stock in the loan
crowd.
New Haven will Issue fifteen mil
lion dollars worth of bonds.
St. Paul reports Indicate the aver- .
.
on bcmu-h-atm vie (I or wneat
threshing nine bushels to the acre.
since
Ttanks lost to

Browne

I linn

Co

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

There can be little doubt that
Simpson will hereafter have it in
more than ever ' for the Money will ascrt l'elf.
Judge Mills is to be commended for
fxrwer,
Friday $926,000.
RAKES
MOWERS
His
hla patience and forbearance.
Outward currency movement likely
Tha moat liberty lovlnft, entcrprla course Is
lit
and
he
exactly right
I - ..111
t
KAnnU ' (h
to bo large this year.
to the moral support of the
Rather firmer tone reported in Bos
are la the great west. And the great whole commttrj'.y,
ton
money market.
west la aoliilly repuullran.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
It Is not law 'suits that; are wanted.
Oil interests
I.
Standard
that
Claimed
We need Just what the' country Is reTho democrat! must really have
CtrtHnm
Sola SwMfhiwt
Bvtl, a. I. The full names of the persons now control N. Y. Central properadmin- Aa font .1 U
rl'Mi"L.?iS!
come idea that they can carry Iowa, ceiving, a cool, dispassionate
forming such corporation are Karl D. ties.
nu. m rmtmt numum, MM. 11
duration of the grant.
. Goodall, Edwin B. Shaw, Harry M
J'me
An. I'otw Oriu Warn I'm
They have decided not to M Champ
The meeting at the court houe last
Smith and Frederick E. Olrjey, all
Clark deliver eampalsn specchca in week was the
Chicago Grain and Provisions,
eiilmlmgion of insidious
residents of the city of Las Vegas,
Aug. 30. The grain and
CHICAGO,
Ibat state.
on
In
cnrrled
the
ngltstlon,
country
A 8ILLV ATTACK.
of San Miguel and territory of provision market closed today as folcounty
one side could
The A- - & M. college at Mesllla Tark precincts, where only
The editorial, appearing In another New Mexico.
lows:
be heard.
It was the renult of a
DEALERS IN . .
wilt open M doora next week to more
ilumn wa wtitten and set up ye;
II.
Wheat Sept., $1.05
.
5gc; Dec,
ex- series of misrepresentations of the
AI! Kindi ol Native Products,
This
ot
tae
hundred
before the appearance
pupils.
t no corporate name of this corpora
than three
$1.07
and Intentions of the court terday which Don MargarltQ Komero
cellent Institution has heen doing purposes
McCormkk't Mowers and Harvesting Matlon shall be Tho Center Block-Depot
reed
Dec., SI
Corn Sept., 52
and board of trustees
In
distributed over the community.
work equal to that of any school of
Drug
Company.
31
Dec..
5Se;
chinery and Repairs
Oats Sept.,
The men at the head of the movfr;
addition to that The" Optic has somet
Ill
It class in tlio land.
$11.30; Oct., $1142.
Pork
Thruheu, Rakes,
Sept.,
mi'iit. ar now informed, and so are
Gray's
more to say to tho genHe;na;i.
The objects for which this corpora
-- Sept,, $7.02; Oct., $7.12.
Lard
their followers, that this grant Is In hing
Bain
to
should
Wagon.
If
he
riots
for
him
The day
cowboy
We would suggest to
tlon is formed and the powers which
the hands of the court and will, be
Gram and Wool Rags Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
considered that, In our reference to it
past in New Mesleo. Such scones a toinilulHtercd In a lawful
exorcise are as follows
St. Louie Woo).
and orderly
e were Including the contmnnRanch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
that enacted in Sliver City are relies
To
him.
and
conduct
acquire
own,
buy,
Wool
r
Steady
ST. LOUIS, Aits;. 30.
when every cowboy nuinnt-- and all rlKbis pmteeted. Let t;' if which h happena to bd the of operate drug stores; to buy, well, exof ttus old
Hay, Grain and Feed.
the. sober, second thought set In,
Territory and western medium, 22ff
wore a bis; sun In his bolt. The lawa
head, be ban a very maguiti 'd change and dent in drug-t- , medicines
ficial
In due time if tluwe misrepresentat24
fne medium. lfiftlSe; fine,
Idea of his Itupoitance, and a very toilet
relatlni? to the csrrylnR or weapona
and tobac
ion continue: If efforts are made to mistaken Idea of the position which co In articles, stationery
lGffjlGc..
enforced
been
not
fill
to
all forms;
ham evidently
prescriptions
defy the orders of tlx court, no doubt he
occupies among wet side po- to buy. nHI, exchange anil deal In any
"against the cowboya of Grant county. warrants will be Isaued for
tho ar le.
Kansas City Livestock.
from
know
per a.mt all articles of merchandise In
We
rest of the ring leaders and they
CITY. Aug. 30. Cattle-Str- ong
KANSAS
me
fiscal
year,
last
ending
the
thai
conversation
sonal
During
connection with such general drug
ho
will
to
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
understand
made
that
tho
Prime steers. $3.75
to
dolsteady.
of
business Iliterets of tho town of La' buHinesii; to buy, own. possess and
June 30, nearly tine million
law Is supremo,
southern
steers,
$2.504.00;
6.00;
taken
were
condum:taland
but
worth
have
of
rent
lar!
public
nothing
egas
dispose of
c!ate; and generally
In the meantime, let us all exer
native
tion for the portion be has tusen. to have and exercise all the rights southern cows, $I.50J3.00:
hy home seekers. Those number
cise
Lot
,
see
an
If
us
cows and heifers, $1.504.73; stock- this?
apiienl
patience
in
unanimous
as
are
Thla ta a vaat number of farm
such
snd
quite
to
allowed
They
over pain. Bnras, cuts.
Monarch
power
by law
to reason, and to the better Impulse
bulls, Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules
as are tbo huitlnoss men of the city of corporations, and all the rights, pow era and feeders, $2.254.10;
to add to those already exlutlng, and
instant relief.
sprains,
stings,
of tho men who are to blamo for pres
west
.as Vega. The Optic does not needm a(, privileges Incident to those $2.0O3.25; calves, $2.O05.25;
ahowa that many people have gone
A POSITIVE CURE Thomas' Electric OIL
At any draa
ent conditions will not bring shout
western
cows,
ern
$3.00S,4.23;
not
a
steers,
Is
that
this
question hereinbefore set out or necessary or
cay
weat
rorlnflsmmatioa n0trrtot store.
Dlnraiied
Kit
If It will nut, If they
west
tho
good results.
BluMtrud
tho cast side against the
convenient In the proper execution $1.5O0,3.6O.
ocuaasorav. cna
).
qui. klr anS mrmanfntlr tha
It Is a question or Mavgitrtt) thereof.
Sheep Steady to Wo higher... Mut
The proapectu! Issued by the 8anta will not listen to and follow the die aide.
of
l
vnnt
5.85;
$1.50
tatlons
common
sense
of
and
a.lvl?era.
Dd
reason,
tons.
M B!tur of how
Romero and his pornlcloua
$3.254.00; lambs,
rv.
Fe company Haling to tho new
lull lIMHiiDB. A btpl
bold ky SrncsMa.
htrmloaa.
The amount of capital stork of this ranee wethers. $3.254.00; ewes, $2.50
Banatorlum company Is pret- Justice, and the law lays a heavy hand who are keeping very carefully lu .he
Prioo Si.es. or kr mail, soat.
3.00.
sua. w Ml, KW fl.ia.
tily tlluatrated, well written and al- upon them, they will have only them background, against all gooi cillxen. corporation shall be Seven Thousand,
sTHE
In taking the question up It does Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500 ). dividThe endorse- selves to blame.
together preaentable.
We believe Margarita Romero Is I so as the champion of the commun ed into seventy-fivChicago Livestock.
shares of the
ments of a number of the leading
or
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. Cattle Steady
par value or One Hnsslred Dollars
of the land are particularly man of too much Intelligence to long ity. Irrespective of race, politics
Soltl by O. O. Schaefer.
in
Huts
con
offense
Our
continue
In
course
a
with good to prime atoera $5.606.10;
must
that
lead
to
locality.
($100) each.
valuable. ,
hla ruin.
V.
sending reporters to the Electing
poor to medium, $4.505.10; stockers
It la to lu hoped that he called by Mr. Romero and seeming a
The Laa Vegaa public achools will
The time of the' existence of this and feeder, $2.00(33.75; cows, $1.35
trans corporation shall be fify (SO) years.
The rhancea are will retrace his steps and
(74.50; heifers, $2.75 4.75; canners,
reopen neat
get careful account of all that
eioellent for the beat year In he In line with a legal and orderly ad pired for the Information of the pub-li..Vt ,
$1.3502.25; bulls, $2.250400: calves,
to ministration
Converted into cold type and
The concerns and affairs of this $4.006.25: Texas fed steers, $2.75
of the Las Vegas grant.
hUtory of the city.. It is gratifying
is not
note that the high school baa reached
Ills life hsa been spent here and submitted to the sober conslde.atlon corporation for the first three months 4.75.
word
those
Too
of
the
or
that
public,
pupil"
choice
nf
Intelligent
to
be
and
atate
its
efficiency
existence shall
all hla Interests are In common with
managed
turn a
Sheep Steady. Good
of that atftge of advancement need the better, stronger and more orderly mske a very different Impression, conducted by three directors, whose wethers. $3.75 4.25; fair to choice
Good for
Karl mixed, $3.3503.60;
western sheep,
Dot he Bent away from the city.
elements of society. He hss time an even upon tha man who uttered them. names are a follows,
Our Customers.
than they did when falling from b;s D. Ooodall, Edwin B. Shaw and Harry $2.7564-25native lambs, $4.5066.00;
opportunity to avoid much trouble and
O. 74. Matron, of Albuquerque, who to restore hlmsalf In the confidence of lips before the melted crowd ot fol M, Smith, all resident! of the city of western lambs, $4.25 6.00.
lowers.
waa so glib In charging Delegate B. his friends.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Our Pride's in
We wlh to say to Mr. Romero that
vn.
8. Rodey with neglecting the inter
Lot the spirit of anarchy pass swsy
Our Printing.
had he prepared a decent smemant
The. principal place ot business of IT
esta of New Mexico, haa not accepted snd that of order resume control.
ot his position, his clsima or Ma In thla
The Optic's challenge to name a
corporstlon shall be located In
Hsd advisors, appearing sometime
arottnt 1o The the city of Las Vegas, county ot San
single Inatance when Congressional In the guise of friendship, work upon tentions, snd sent it
would have
we
for
In
publication
effect
Optic
least
Influence has bad the
Miguel and territory of New Mexico.
a good man to his undoing.
given It a place In our columus. Ihfi
In witness whereof, we have here
the sclectU.tf a location for govern
WILLAM VAUBHH.
the circulation of his 'handbill as unto set our handa and seals this
ment Irritation works. Talk of the
People of this country are not fond
as It was rude, chatg.tiit The twenty-seventnude
A. D.
of
Matron variety Is very, very cheap,
August,
dsy
of spies,
otters and other such In
Optic with b Ing a "monster cf evil" 1904.
KARL I). OOODALL (Seal)
APPOINTMENTS
SJaiaxiq)iysjx!
dividual! who resort to false preicnxtt
so
t
etc., ha destroyed any claim to con
needn
I4
EDWIN B. SHAW,
The New Mexican
(Seal)
to learn whether or not laws are be
ADMIRABLE
OUISIHE,
It
ever
he
sideration which
enjoyed.
HARRY M. SMITH,
cock sure of the election of Chsrlle
(Seal)
onforced and nfflctais are doing he Is not given his dues he may atCOURTEOUS ATTENTION
O. A. lug
FREDERICK E. OLNEY,
Ballard In the ninth district.
their duty. The means doe not JiMl tribute It to the
of
The
generosity
(Seal.)
Richardson, a much older and better
fy the tfnd. Msny who hsven't much Optic, and tbo fact that It stilt cher- N.
SANTA FE,
cf New Mexico, County of
known democrat than Captain Ballard use
Territory
for the froublo breeders in Albtt iKbes a hope, thst he may alter bis San
Miguel.
was defeated n the district, and un
course.
querque will l Inclined to condemn
On this twenty-seventdsy of Au
less the signs of the times are mis the methods of the IMnkerton delt'C dangerous
d.f.-ateme
A.
D.
the un
before
1W'4.
this
be
will
Dallsrd
gnt.
Senator
of
late
On
the
the dcmUe
leftdlng
lives down there. Theae men, how
In and for
year. It will be neceary to nomln ever, left no room for doubt that the Hanna the family received 1.434 tele. derstgned, a notary public
ate a strong man against Captain Hal
grams of condolence and i,:t let the above county and territory, per
Injunction Issued by the court wss !
These were sorted tip In al- sonally appeared, Karl D. Goodall,
lard, hut strong men a plenty are to tng wilfully and flagrantly tlolated ter.
order and sent to Mr. Iinr Edwin II. Shaw .Harry M. Smith and
be had In that large district
and Judge Raker acted promptly and phabetical
Frederick E. Olnev. well Known to
to
be Inserted In albums as
relle
when the violations were
Msny people are wondering why so effectively
to the eight hooka of news- me to be the same persona described
In and who executed the foregoing In
many eminent speakers of both the made manifest.
paper clippings already delivered. Inremibllcan and democratic parties are
cluded In the hooka are the resolu- strument and each for himself and
New Mexico.
'
Wsgon trains of twenty five wagons
so vigorously stumping Maine and
tions pssed by all manner of organ I not one for the other acknowledged
filled with qiiartermaster'a sup- earb,
cues.
executed
and
sealed
that
he
the
when
possible
signed,
only
Vermont
xatalons and the cards attached to the
are now dally leaving Washing
There wera four th same as his free act and deed.
tion Id either of these states Is aa to pllea,
floral offering.
are
In war times, and
as
ton,
crawling
Witness my hand and notarial aeal
the
of
republican
plurality
the else
targe volume, making a total of
of Virginia toward
For a Rood oatflt, single or
,j
twelve volumrW of trlbntes, consti- the day and year In thla certificate
The reason Is this: If the republican along the roads
Ma'nasssa.' Engineer, hospital, tent,
above
...,r
double, call on the reliable
first
to
be
written,
ahould
happen
a
remarkable memorial that
tuting
plurality
on
are
,
the
trains
HENRY;
other
and
ambulance
ISABEL
livery, feed and sole stable.
at
be
will
;
regarded
will be moat highly cherished by r
Urge It
' '
- moTe, giving the country a busy and
Public.
-Notary
national
republican
a
.
fenerations.
indicating
;
My commission expire November
ess." U the plurality Is lesa thao slttureaque appearance. The swea
AH
dets
kind
small
at
outfit!
leof ramping
las) Is awfuL and the
tlat.
boy
normal It may Indicate) a national
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Las Vegas and Albuquerque,

Going Driving?
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A Remarkable

Document

PERSONALS

'Reproduced below, readers of Tho
Cptic will find the screed which was
C. F. Brown of Bernalillo U in the distributed about tho streeu
yester-

Mr. and Mrs J. Smith are down
from Baton.
A. C. Nutter is in the city from
Las Alamos.
Chas. llolman returned to Watrous
last evening.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., ia confined to his
home by illness.
Myer Friedman was a southbound
passenger1 today.
L. H. Darby, the Denver
candy
salesman, is here today,
Ashley Tond and wife drove'down
from their Valmoia rauuh today.
Harry Byers formerly a residoni of
this city is up from his present home
in BeKn.
II. C. Williams, the Estimeia well
boring magnate Is 'renewing acquaintances here. '
'
Attorney Harry P. Owen, of Albu-querque, is here as a delegate to the
r bar association meetings.
C. F Hummell left this afternoon
for Colorado Springs. Later he will
pay a visit to Huntsville, Alabama.
Attorney R. E. Gortner is among
the Santa Fa members of the bar who
are attending the lawyer's meeting..
Joe Dansisgu and 'Messrs.
mer and Arnold came in from Harvey's today. Mr. Schemer will return tomorrow.
The Joe Newman company came in
from Santa Fe this afternoon. They
had a big bouse- and successful pcr--'

A WORD TO TI1K

PEOPLE:

To

friends and fellow citizens of East
Las Vegas .1 most, sincerely ask your
indulgence for a little bit of advice

-
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offirla,

my

rim)eB

(

mi

firefltIy niis,,,,reBeted bv The
It is true T mentioned the
0p,ic.
cas(i of oup postof'fj(.e
,
f(.rrfcl ,
'
eiuuuiu", uui,
.

""

,"!"

V..."

u.u nome in
change

to our town? With tho ex.
ception of The Optic and a few others
1
1
""'e ' Rod Judgment

J
,'
fif"
?nd.SOOn..afl:T,,!,f?
........... u ..i
!. .i nn., r . ir. j.uioiey ex- - in my favor.
pecis 10 embark In business for him- - Now, as to the point of .my advice
turn
a rainsyivania town. The it Is in regard to that evil
meddler
goodbye to many which is no other than that public
x...ii.ys win
"is vegas. mends who wish them tion which is continually changing
"c" "'""ever mey may be.
management. The Optic, whore edi
.....
..i- Ttaa ..v.,,:,,
l Ynl.in fl
....
yj. vanain, oi iBKima, i"i
so
mr , even
far as
vt asn., who has been elected teach-- , to deviate the
real Issue of the reso-e- r
of public speaking In" the Normal, 'lut Ions passed In said meeting.
The
arrived last night. She has found a names of Messrs. Eugenlo Romero
uu mm. carpenter on Fifth Judge
uuu.B
and Raynolds were not
street.
The lady finds the contour mentioned as he asserts, but others
.
.A..t-.1.1..
t mb CT,nuu very similar to that , mat were
cnarged with misdoings
wnn wnicn she is best acquainted ,as he omits
Now such Incendiary
she lives in the Irrigated part of Publication ought not to have the
Washington, east of the Cascades, good will of the people and should
a bub sues many laminar sights.
me condemned for such disregard for
Miss Nelllg and Mlsa Celeste Nelllsj the truth and honesty, and such is
of Topeka, Kansas, came over from my advice, fellow citizens.
You will
Santa Fe Saturday evening and spent. '1mlt that without the Interference
nf nch ' nnktanAittl':'
MM
In UU.IIC
t..MA UU,
-Testerdav hpr. lanvlniv .w.
g UTJ
f. .....w AatanAM
vvliuv. a9 wk.
delayed No. 8 last night The yonng OPt'c
triendslilp, good will and
iuies were guests for several weeks ' prosperity win continue, and the al- 'Hfiotrlnnk n.n
at fhA flnma nf
... i . ni.u ...
. , vrnnv
i. s. .mI , li,. Ij IpirOft annrrhv'
v. U.
rt " ...... in . d, vuyii
Catron . They have spent the greater contempt, race questions, etc, etc,
part of the last four years abroad. II. only a matter of "Incendiary News
studying music under the best Euro- paper Publication."
':
Very- respectfully yours, '
pean masters.
Miss Celeste has
MAROARITO
ROMERO
achieved high reputation as a whistl
i
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CALIFORNIA DAIRYMEN

The old time Blues have challenged
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Aug. 30.- -A
the regulars for a game of base ball to
strongly organized state association ig
"Br
oipocted to result from the confer
.
w
win nne iip enee of dairymen in session at the
aa follows: Rhodes, p.; Jones,
lb.; stafe fair today. The conference Is
aiannart, ss. ;. Gross. 3b-- i .Taylor, ctj, attended .by prominent - dairymen
,
uru-giin.; Tipton, j from nearly every section of the atate
The first work of the projected or
,
"" ' """
J ganlzatlon will be tor draft a number
aus. fcmlly T. Perry was at a meet- - of bills relative to caltle and dairy In
tog of the library commission last tercsts, with a view to presenting
night elected librarian of the new Car- - them at the next session of the state
negie library.
legislature.
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Professor Milard DeMorlan.
The only iSqientlflc Palmist and
Phrenologist that, ever visited your
Is now here, so don't, fall to con-sun wus woiiuenui me adviser, wnat
Le tells you be it good or bad, can be
depended upon as thou truth.
Tho Professor fha.4 been in ihis
business before the American
and
European public for over eighteen
years. Wherever he goes he elevates
his profession, not as a fortune teller,
but as a sclencef Ills revelation of tho
past, present and future has never
failed to come to pass, and ho Is always appreciated by tho
better
classes. Ho will truthfully advise you
ag to your business, domestic affairs,
changes, revelation, all diseases, and
In fact everything you wish to know
of your life.
Ho has the best of
recommendations
from the best so
cieties and noted men of this

1
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iliiliiiil Life Insurance Company

F. P. WARING. Manager.

OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.
tlnoorporatad 'IA48.I
The only Insurance oompany
operating uudor a state law of
provkUiig forexteuded iuaunmea in ev,o of lapse after throe years
W'lh UV,,U PW,U,y
f0B nroMlu,n'

fin1

Jars.'

lX'Irtmw:-Kiigl-

While

Kh

DMnHllll), UlurkNhlD.

I'mpsrutory,

the ralna are

oemlng and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear an$ pure.
For
ale at P. Roth's.

Telinral.hr

lluiti-a-

Company

Honjr liumoritit
Joseph Newman,.
I'.Htello Coleman,
Soprano
Carlotta Bixlor,.... ......... Violinist
Sudii Tulliott
, . Impersonator

Ine

....l'iiiulst

Brown,

(Homestead Entry

No." 6145.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.'

''.--

Department of the Interior,
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
11, 1904.

AugUBt

i

Tickets tiro now for

Prices.....25c,

I LA 7. A.

THE W. M.

CO.

L--

UnERTlKIIO
Licensed Cmbalmer

Monuments,

:

come with dlktresolng
Accidents
fretiuency on the farm. Cut?, bruU'S,
tins, sprains. Dr.. Thome' Electric
Oil relieves the pnln Instant!. Novc

safe without

HOT

BELL

...;

CorajN.

4

IO110.I1

Mil re

Trip, gnlnit Hnliintay niortiliiff nd
tin. fullowin PiMnr. or golns
rliirnliig
ami ii.tni iliiik Ml folfuwliitf Tiiimlay,
I0.U) uoviirliiM all I'harKKi.
or,'"r''
Miiriuy' drug aloraorat
..u.nm iiiiiiir.
U. A.IIArtVRy.I,uaViraa,

y

,

1

CUTLER'S.

Some Good Valuei Thla WeeL

$8.00 for a f 15.00

Wall Tent, 12xH
duok. .
$2.80 eaoli for 6 lmither sunt Oak
uiurs, ooai ii
j,0oe new.
A good Show Case with Iron
atand.3
A nice Parlor Divan.
,
A few fine Parhir Rlmlra nhanM'
$4AO lor a
Awuing wortii

Kod as now,

Lots of Bargains

ltO(IIAl.
Mits. c, r.

Lai Veiraa Vlon 308,
IlltllWIt 8T
Next lo Cha Uerauidaa.

Way, $1.00

U-o- x

.

now.

Call and see for youreelf.

cun.i:it.

To Health Seekers'

s

IGNS OF THE TIMES

for
Ilsvllsnd Itacorsbid
;Tbe signs made by us ar
Uniier Ht, worth tiftiOO.
1 nr. juitsn
now
iiancn nnnilariurn
fg.0O fnrrh'ilmof I T. .. It. Tlnole Rnitll.h 1 open. Farm liroducts and thn lwt Wall paper. Iloture framinir.
,w unw ii u nr pwui. rfNlllctm cooking for table modern otmn air
from II7.M)
riTTEXOEK. Sixth St
avstom. Tumis on Hiiplicution.
atf-V111A...1.
fnvttRfAPInl.
n
M.
M.
I'll.
MILLK1AN,
.,i,.i.n. CM.WV, IMI MIIW lllia Of OllWipOr
HAST HOUNO.
710 (Irnnd Avenue,
.
w
Omll anaf ga Thmm.
No, 2 Miiily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
2 ai li in
I W linn carry
full (In nt Opon BIopIi PhU
'
No, 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a, m., dnjiartg w. ii" im iiihiii am. mw.7 villll.
CCNTCR tTRCKV
i4 :i n. in.
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
No, (Wednesday and Saturday! nr- frw Hm.'ll tram our
l ives 4:.')ij a. m departs 4:40 a. m.
O.L0IEOOIV. na.
Bl Carpet
g
Department
WKST
yard f. tli Mm "Vnt" yurrtrivias
No. 1 (daily) arrives I:'J5 p. m., departs 42q
' 2:00
fur th due
Bo
4
TrA
p. m.
yard Jwld
No. 7 (dully) arrives B:15 p. m., departs
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
cotton fhnln .Tanan Mnl.llni.
f 0O for till.
- ,
5:40 p. m.
N. 3 (Montluy and Thursday) arrives 80a f' the Mn cotton Uulon yard wliln ('
Roofs and Gutters
u
a. ra , rinpuris u:.i. a, m.
Ready. S.
gg for tlw tilt) Kair Uarpi.ta, yard wtda
PATTY, Bridge Street. Does Gil
Knu. 3 Btlil 1 r?iilifirnla II...I1...I.
.......
Furniture
Rosenthal
Solid Pllllmnn. (ralna
Hitilmr
with
..
,vanlztd Roofing and Spoutinfl In
,WH
i , ...
partment and olisorvntion ears.
una
DUNCAN
uiui
riuiiiiHii
,mu. i
tourist
BlXIK,
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
ff cars tn (!IiIahiii. Kunaua flt
..,,1
Her Louis, and a I'ullnian cur for I)n- Bi $ Store,
little Pricei,
A FRESH CUT
ve Is added at Trinidad. Arrivmrnt
Ln Junta III Ol n m (mninnil.m
we
.'!
us wnai
No' f. lunvilii I Jt .liitil
1(1 a
rolhili when it up- m urn.
.
... always
...
..t.
r..ii..
a m .,
I.
rlvlnir at.
- - Ihn.t.Wi
. ......... find "1
loon.
miv
nienun, eiiops anil romtts. vv e
vi.ai,,...!
Hprlnjrs 0;3f a. m., Denver . 0:30. a.. m.
have thniii, mid they're luwlotw and
a uhs iiiuiiinn sua tourist sleepenotlifli to temt; kln.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
For ludlos' er ftfentlemen's "suite
Arrivna nt f.a Itinia llllii a n.
or rsia coats. It is
f
with
No. (Ml, leaving La .Junta
WE PAY
necting
tint porous io air.Larye variety
m., arriving at ruoblo 2:00 p.
'
shown by
m Colorado rlitrlnvs i1:.10 ti. m . rinn.
the closest iirmsihlo attention t mr
tor 0:00 p.m.
business; work almost day aud nlKht, RUSSELL, ...JTHEQTAILOa
'n. 1 liaa PiitlttiMn anil tr.nrli.f

Santa Fe Tim Table

09J.4M
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IIr's
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HOU.

btlf-ww- il

pt.

.

Comp'y

1

.

&........
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COAL
2nd

TIIJtlilKta
.ra miHt. it.'llilitful In
- 1 1. in jnomiliiln,
nrnt motilliof Autumn ami rnv.mi.
tnrHiHtloii.al; i.Iih futium.
l. No
l ttm tlnia to bunt KiiJ.ijr
four olitlllf.
101.11..
4.IWUU7;IU.U!IB HH,

Furw

in Dinner Hta for
tins week.

WILLOW.CREEK

BARTON

Hmiiirt

Bltt

8i:i,i,a

Harvey's in September.

n,

Mo-IiiI-

& FUEL CO.

it

R.ESORTS

Cut Flowers.

l.l...ln.

LIGHT

Bixrain Store.

35c, 50c and 75c

r.

ioi,

Ub

LAS VEGAS

Cidorndi) Phono 271.

Rule at. WHrinx'g.

nu B,niiinymein iiunwu. Vtm to piiplla.
voiiBgo nuiiiiing, rim st TrlnWad,
ilo.

Not.'ce tg heroby given that tha fol
settlor hs filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of hlg claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commlealoner at Lag Vcgaa, N. M,
on BopiemDer zi,
viz;
EPIMENIO SALAS.
for the NW 14 BW
See. 7, T.
14. N., R. 22 E NE
8W 14 N 12
SB
See. 12, T. 14 N ft. 21 B.
He names the following wltnesneg
.Lah
to prove bit continuous residence
Ing cars forHoutbnru Califoruia points
upon and cultivation of said land.
No. 7 has Pullman and totrist sloep-ins- r
vU :
,y 4
cars for Northern California
Crug Lucero of Coracon. H. M. points, and I'ullman car for El Pato
and City of Mexico connection for
Antonio Gr!go of Coraton. N. M
Kt Puui n.mli.1. Ullvaa rl
J .11
Torlblo Saachea r of
M.j points In Mexico, Southern New Mexi4
co and Arizona,
jubo unego or uoragon, w. M.
'
MArfUEJ, R. OTKJIO, ..
VV.J. LUCAS. AgtnC
'
' Regbiter.
lowing-name- d

Write any

wt

ADAMS, UAiiaxer,

ir store your

The Comediettas "Leap Year" mid "A
i nippy mir."

4

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street
Mrs. M. J, Wood's newt stand. Lat
Vegas transfer, M. M.. McScbooler,
manager.
j.m

and dispatoh.

,lud evory ,H,Uoy c,m,A,"!,

will lmy your

Hnli

Get one of those handsoia. ham
mocks rrom Gohrlng's.

0

wl""t promptness

Perry Onion
GOODS
GOODS

,

uy foreclosure of murrmiM t
Crystal Ice and Cold Storage plant
will be sold to the
highest bidder
Soptember 1st, at the court housn
10 o'clock a. m.
n.isa

We Invite you to aea how hveonle
ice pure of any germs la manufactur
en. prompt atentlon given
to all
orders. 277, either 'phone. Crystal
Ire and Cold Storage Co.

th

New Mexloo Arltona and Northwest
Texas,
IPOOKNIX, ARIZONA

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY

Hhortlmn.l, Typowrltlng, Holnntlflo

Macbeth.

'l

wii:h

jtf&zstis'
0. II.

Adilress W. E, Anderson, President.
(Kstal.llshml 1KHS.)
Pupils nvr yeant old tnken.
Bomrd mnd Room ml Oamt.

n'.ii".,.K

Sw 4

bMn

wy,.thr:?tmp""?U8mn"t

Lns Wkus Phono 200
Colo. Phone, lon,( dlstunee. 2'.

12

3

.

UNION

D UNGAN

.

n

j ana

ui

.

8-- 1

$30,000.00

0

WANTED A woman cook at the
Ladles' Home. Apply to Mrs. A.
D. IUgglns.
8.J4

Gibson & Selta have Just received
His latest engagement for reading some nice half
gallon fruit Jars. Try
were for tho benefit of tho Stato thorn,
f
sis
Floral Society
at tho auditorium.
Waco, Texas; City Library Associa
Turner's for the best moats the
tion, Austin. Texas; Cltv Library As market affords.
soclatlon, Topeka, Kansas: Benevo
lent Society, Chenuto, Kansas: Ladles
Plcnlo hams at lowest possible nrlm
Aid Society, of the Christian
church, at Everett's
Ardmore, I. T.
Clairvoyant readings everv even- Hotel La Pension can accommodate
Ing.
two or three more day boarders. Rales
Reading Parlors, 52S Grand avenue. on
application.
All business private and conflrlen- tlal.
.
Try Turner' market when you
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p.
want
nice steaks or roasts. JuRt re.
m. Las Vegas N. M.
31
eelved a carload of finest beef cattle
from tlr Kansas City markets.
Dissolution of
The
heretofore exPassenger Hack.
isting betwoen M. L. Cooley and W.
Until further notice the nubile hack
E. Miller Is this
day dissolved bv will run continuously from Murnhey's
mutual consent, M. L. Coolcv will corner to llfeld'H. Roscnwnld's
and
continue the business, and will as- Davis & Sydos.' on thn pmza. Fare.
sume all liabilities of tho lute firm. 10 cents each way. Chy & Rogers.
and all accounts duo said firm will
6 35
be payable to him.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 27. 100.
For beautiful Arl Mouvenlr mid
M. L. COOLEY,
Otli)Rd f
W. E. MILLER.
Tiir.

See Gibson ft Seitz for fruit

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Tuesday, Aug. 30

6-- 4

surglus. S50.000.O0

PAta CV TIME DEPOSITS.

adcol-

-

LAS VEGAS SAVIHGS"'BAHK

sup-city-

Crosi-TOw-

-

Cashlor

HOSKINS,

J!HI!esi

ct.

Tho new wtigoxi of the Lehmann
Daiwry la completed and will annear
Ion tho street on Monday well
piled with the best product of ilu
baker's art. Customers will be wait
ed on direct from the wagon which
is so arranged that the goods can be
conveniently carried and exhibited
and delivered in good condition without dust or dirt.
A liom will be
blown at each corner to warn customers. The bakery will hereafter be
known us The Lehmann Bakery,
Respectfully.
GU3 LEHMANN.
Terms at the Harvey resort are
vertised In The Optic's displayed
umns.

1

1 1 1

OFFtOERSi

,

S. C. PJWDOLfO. Now Mexico Manager,

1

,

llKrrm'li

Gehrlng Is sole agent for the Ideal
and SampRon gteel windmills and there
are none better.
g.

ing

,

riitr

l.'i--

::

t

4.

c

I Hint

OF LAS UrftA.Q!

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

)
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ing soloist
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tilmom.

for cw loxloo,
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which I wish io give you and which
will bo a refute to those 'Incendiary
Word's'' article oi some uuiesponfl-bleditor who has regardless of truth
and reason tried to create stem feelings amongst our community.
X
am prompted to offer thla advice, guided by tho results of my
practical experience in the. building
up of our town, and country.
Who has not at heart, the many
and proper Improvements which in
the last twelve months this west side
town has undergone, through the effects of our Incorporation?
All our
business enterprises on this sido of
the r'ver seem to have well approved
these changes.
There has nothing
been done so far to obstruct our way
to industry and good government. But
now. this monster of evil meddler
comes to us from your locality and
with his most undignified "Incendiary
Words" publicly denounces and charges, Insulting and defamatory asser
tions upon a citizen who has done
formance there.
District United States Attorney W. only, what Justice and duty demand.
If you investigate the promoters of
B. Chllders came up this morning
from Albuquerque to attend the ses- all public enterprises such as Cfty hosions of the New Mexico Bar asso- tels, public thoroughfares, street rail
roads, fair grounds, building associaciation,
Geo. A. Fleming assistant secretary tions, smelters, etc.," you will surely
of the territory came in with Mr. Har-- find me in actual support and special
vey this afternoon. He left his wife at ly more, in reservoirs profitable to the
the Sparks place and will return, there j community.
We were not in favor of guch pub
tomorrow.
lication as the Las Vegas Advertiser,
T
f TTnv Inns thA rfll..
ren,en,,,Pr dM BOme
TU
ager of the Center Block drug store
resemblance to the
will leave In a few days for El P.w,!ed,tor,!f1
apThe
nti
whore he will accept an important
.
calumny towards honest
position
'citizens of this town caused it to be
M orney A B. McM.llen, one
of,wipoa ollt of exlgtpnce
the loaders of the New Mexico bar,!
Mor, 1han
amved on delayed No. 2 ,ast n'ght :olrSilti(-)n- s
of lhpP (liPffercn
Ust
and la at ending the sessions of the r tho Rrant
gatl)Pre(1
appfu

of the New Mexico supreme court,
and Judge of the second district
eoyrt, was anions this morning's ar- r va!8 from the south
Be comes to
attend the meeting of the bar

I

St. Louis, Mo.

Old l.liie Compiiny.
day afternoon and which is intended
Issues all modern forms of policies, inchulintr a
to be an attack upon The Optic for
Investment
Spoolal
UOIICICS lSSlimi- lir r..,T.!f.,l
UU.W UUffU,
an. o. Ill II I... UQ
.1.
...... ......
j
faithfully reporting the proceedings posits of interest
bearing securities deposited with the imunimw department
in the meetings addressed by Margar-itRomero l.ut week.
- ,
moil wantt-t- l

city.

,

Missouri State Life Insurance Co,,

"Cravenelte"

rain-proo-

Thompson
Hardware
Comp

and understand everything from A to
Z thllt buloiim to mnuta. Tlml'a arl.
everybody aays, "Oh, four aieaks, etc.,
are so Rood."
It's the reputation we've made. Coma
andee us, we want you for a new cua-'
tumer.
",
:
'
'
' I.'iim

'!'

T. T. TURNER

Celersee PheM Ne. 19,

9 rafiiiaiMi
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THE

Rodey$ Splendid Work

TERRITORY.

NEW TEACHERS

ELECTED

At

tho last meeting of the board of education of Raton the vacancies h ft In
the city schools ly the resignation of
atlle
Misses Florence locum and
Nah, w:re filled by the iWtioa of
Miss Oceola GUm. Miss Charlotte
Rofierts fif South Rend, Indiana.
IN8TITUTE FOR THE . BLIND
The architect for the limtilu'e for th
blind, Frank Faradice. of Denver, was
In Alamogfirdo the fore part of th"
weik arid. Monday 'in rompany wMi
en! mil to the
several trustee
grounds and staked mii the ait"
the male bundloe and abo the riff'1
of way for the spur from the main
track which Is io I used )a nno.i!fSiir
' building material,

fr

OF MISS KAUFMAN
Bdna Marie Kaufman, aged IS year,
dl-at 10.30 o'elmk Tuesday eight at
the borne of her (sister, Mrs. Jesse
ITmlerdewo, of Raton. The eanso of
death was tuberculosis (4 tho throat
and tb dyln? girl bad for many days
known there was no hope, yet fao-death without far, ctpresting confidence that it was but the entrance
Into a better and. fuller life. To her
besii'y of character waa added an
bright mind, Last sprlns: (
her graduation In fTlRin, III., she waa
president of a clans of sifyfottr.
DEATM
4

d

DIED OF OLD AGE John Wilson,
who fame to Grant county with the
California column In the early sixties,
died at bl bome In Pino Altos, Wednesday afternoon, of senility. Wilson
bad been a resident of Plnos Alloa for
the last tliirty fire years, lie waa a
native of Sweden and came to this
country when but 13 yeara of age. He
had no relative living on this aide of
th water so far as known. During
the declining yeara of hi life he llvd
qutaily In hi tittle cabin In Pino
Altoa, being partly supported by a p"n
alon which he received from tho gov-

eminent.
BAD FLOOD Magdalcna
Buffered
one of the worst floods In her history Sunday.
The water swept
through several of the bouses of the
totrn, doing considerable damage to
foundation
and 1o furniture. The
flecker niarkwell company had a put
gang of men at work after tho storm
waa over to pump the water from the
cl!ar of the company's lri;e store
At the Graphic mine the
building.
m! ooulj not come out at quitting
time on account of the depth of the
water In the entrance tiinnol. and a
like state of affairs Is said to have
existed at tho Kelly mine The railroad track was so badly washed out
below Magdalen
that. trains could
not pass for two or three, days.
GOOD , INSTITUTION
John( It
MacArtbnr, professor of English In the
Agricultural College at Msllla Park
was In Ban Marclal Thursday In the
Interests of that advanced educational
Institution . Professor MacArtbnr has
attended the sessions of a good many
of the normal Institutes held throughout the territory of late, and ho is in
a position to state that-ihattendance, at tbla college the coming term
will be tip to. If not above, the average.
In touring the country thla very agreeable educator waa surprised to meet
farmers, orchardlsts and others wbo
expressed ignorance of the fact that
copies of the valuable bulletins Issued
at intervals by the college may be
free by a simple request writ-teupon
postal card.
e

d

GIRL

SAW MURDER A special
dispatch frofi Socorro to the Cltlsen
tola or I be stabbing to death on Men
day night of Henry Collins by Jake
Baca. It was stated that Colllna was
killed at bis borne. Slnre then it has
been learned that the tragedy occur
red In the Klttrell Park and that a
group of young ladles allendlng tht
normal Institute from San Marrlal
.were present when the knife In the
bauds of naca waa thrice plunged In
the body of his victim , The examine

'

VEGAS DAILY OITIC.

LAb

.

lion i4 the murderer In the Justice of
peace court resulted In these youiif
ladU-- s
Ulng called as witnesses. Cor
talnly all this waa a disagreeable eg.
perlenc for the San Marclal contln
gent of students In search of blithci
mental advancement In the country
San Marclal Ree.
metropolis.

( Continued from Pago 2.)
In the matter, and, there-

as it might

ak

that something
fore, I respectfully
be done immediately to relieve conditions here.
Assuring you of my high regard, I
am
Sincerely yours,
15. S. KODEY.
Delegate In Congress from New Mexico.
The reply to Mr. Itodey's cotnmutil
.
cation is as follows:
Htm. H. 8- Koiley, -- Albuquerque, New
.
Metieo:
H!r- - The
Is In receipt
of your communication of the 21 Ht
ultimo, addressed to the wrsary, relative to the condition of the Hio
Orandf valley In Nw Mexico with r
erence in irrlfta'ion.
Ton put special 're liixin the fsc
f- -

that the territory and

l

perple are

tied Land and f'Hit by the national
government, and you say "your deportment Is responsible tot a rooi!
deal of It" rtnd In regard to the
amelioration of tho conditions
of
which you apeak, you say "nor Is your
department actlnj? qulikly enough In
Ihe premises."
In this connection, I
have the honor to advise you that the
conditions of which you speak are the
result of the claim preferred by the
government of Mexico for damages
against the government of the Unit
ed States becatiK
of the alleged use
of the waters or the Itlo Grande
alKive the International boundary line
by cWieens of the United State in
Colorado and New Melco, which nee
tho government of Mexico alleges has
greatly damaged citizens of that gov- ernment by reason of being deprived
of their equitable portion of the waters of said river for purposes of Irri
gation.
As long ago as April 29. 1S9D, con
gres jia.xseii a concurrent resolution
authorizing tho president to take action looking toward Ihe adjustment
of said claim,, or of the controversy
between the two governments by rea
son thereof , As a result of that con
current resolution, an international
water boundary commission was an- pointed by Iho president, of which
General Alison Mills is the chairman.
The duty Imposed upon that board, or
commission, was to ascertain, first.
the amount of water taken from the
Itlo Grande by the Irrigation eonnls
constructed in the lulled States;
second, the average amount of water
In said river, year by
year, before
the count ruction of f.ild irrigation
csnnls and since their construction;
third, Ihe best and most practicable
mode of regulating the use of tho wut- rs of the river oo a to secure to
each country and to the border land
owners on both side of the river their
legal and equitable right and Interest
'
In said waters.
After tho apitntntment of said com
mission,' and on the request of the

secretary of state, this department directed the 'commissioner of the general land office to suspend action on
any and all applications for rlirht of
way through public lands for the pur
pose of Irrigation by using the waters
of the Itlo Grande, or any of its trib
utaries In Colorado and New Mexico,
above the point where It becomes the
International Imundary. until further
Instructed by the department. Thus
It will be seen that this department
can hardly be charged with being re
sponsible for the conditions of which
you complain, nor of their continu
ance.

What iirogTrtaii the , international
boundary commission has made In the
adjustment of the Mexican claim, this
department la not advised. I can say.
however, that the claim of the gov
ernment of Mexico has again been re
cently called to the attention of this
government by the Mexican amhaosa- dor at the capital and has been the
between
subject of rorrcsondcnc
this department and the department
of state, and that an effort ts now
if a practical solubeing named to !
tion of the question at Issue between
the two government cannot be ac
compllnhed under the reclamation act
One of the first matters taken up for
serious consideration arter the pns
sago of that act on July 17.
was
the Itlo Grande, (turveys have been
conducted along this stream, ntlllrlng
the Information obtained by the opera
Hon of thehydrographle branch
of
the geological survey, sntro of which

-

FoleyKidney Cure.
Will cure hrlgt
Disease.
Will cure Diabetes.
Will cure Stone In Bladder.
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
diseases arising; from disordered kidneys or bladder. For sale by U.e
Depot Drug Store.
The marriage"of "Kaldcr F. John-sun- ,
a young San Marclal business
man, to Miss Frankle E. Mudge, of
Chicago, was aolcijinized in San Mar- cial.
.

.Quick Relief for AStftm Sufferers.,
.
Cures Sciatica.
Rev. W. L. Riley. L.L.D, Cuba. New
Torky writes: "After fifteen days of
WANTED.
excruciating pain from sciatic rheu1
O.
WJANTED-DrtwtiTman for
Brifl,t
matism, under various treatments,
AL
work
on w
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Linnot mwatikty, but mitst btrv!.
t
giving work. jiood iy. Writ "O. D. H"willing
tht
iment; the Hrst application
IuwrjtoralMi Biiii-- r the law of the
my first relief and the second entire L
uul tilmea for the JLitrk t of Columbia.
relief. 1 can give It unqualified

te

wfmmi

30.

Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
25c. 50c, $1.00.
of f:t!r edn- l.ady or
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, druggist lTaNTED
Maps and surveys made, boildlaga
ration to tiav-- l tor a flrm of Slj).vM
.
r
and
tlt:!
per
e'alary
construction work of all kinds
nt
weekly. Aditrwot Willi stamp, J. A,
Attorney H. TS. Holt of Las Cruces, piiul
t I2
Alexander. La Vwira, X.M.
olanned and superintended. Office,
was calling upon his fellow lawyers
ANTKI A
at Mrs. Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
the other day.
in Albuquerque
N.
Ward's, mi Tlurd St.
Phone 94.
cip.-Dis-

firsi-l.'!-

i

AANTfet
man frota Ij&h V-tor
The Death Penalty.
Consumption Threatened.
' lcimty, Youn?
wttii fair t.osuu-- 4 ability, will-int- ;
' "I was
INSTRUCTION.
troubled witB a backing
A little thing sometimes results in
to worK, to
for tiovt. position.
cough for a year and I thought I bad death. Thus more scratch, insigniK fester's Ladies' Tailoring
salary
(jpmiutiW-(rjulrxl
College
TJiiiiiwnt. AJUreiW C. I.
i boi 1,
211
consumption," says C. Ungcr.
tf-iiiapiii. Iowa.
will teach ladles how to take measIll "1 tried a ficant cuts or puny boils have paid the
Maple St.,

Champaign.

Can't Stacnd It.
Constant backache
Tired all the time.
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney ills.

great many remedies and I was under
the care of ihysiolatia
for several
months. I used one bottle of Fol'y s
Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I
have not been troubled slaca." For
pale by the DcDot D:ug store.

........

World's Fair Service and Rates! """"I

Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly cure a!)
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Mr. W. IL Wright, of 80S Chestnut
street, gold and silver plater at 830
State atret, Erie, Fa., says: "While
I waa sot bothered with kidney trouble in a severe form, I felt for some
time that my kidneys were sluggish
and Inactive. When I first got up In
the mornlgs I bad a dull, tired, aching
across the loins, and felt unrefreshed
after ray night's rest. I taw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised, and felt that
tbey wouuld remove the trouble, so I
procured a box at a drug store and
used them. A few days' treatment
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kid
neys to a normal and healthy condition, and I have bad no return of the
trouble since."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
stores; CO cents.
Co.,

rooms.

Kihlberg

- STENOGRAPHER.

n

$
W

Which
Etuilof KamiaaCity

Ticket.!

Slty-Ia- y

Luvu

at 2:25

Hete
slwpwr run

p

ro

m.

1

I

ketd limited to

ot..

DecenilH--

r

....

'

-

Tic kcta (rood ten

I

43.00

15, cost

C2..'M

Iptlve literature, Meeper-ca- r
Mpace, railroad
ctn, etc., apply to

AKXT

-

tick- -

J. LUCAS.

A. T. X S. P. It V., LAS VEGAS, N. 51.

.

P. Hitchcock, O. P, A., Denver, Colo.
Job work at
prices, con
suit your own interest! and The op
tic office at the same time.

Purnethixl hoiue,
01 Mxth istreut.

J JOH

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L, Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms
suite No.
f. Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
51 end 1:30 to 6:00. L. V.
'Pkone 2i.
Colo.

il

second hand Ui wssou
coal yard. :

ttf.NT Ih.uhle parlor and honse
rooms; lUl .North Fourth St.

keep-lu- x

lis.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office. Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

M.
12-t- f
-1 & room boose on Main ht.; I
FHJK KENT-bonne
on Elevento Ht. : 1
R. Money Attomsy-At-Us- s
hoiue on(rand Ave.; 1
house on went
Georgs
side; 2 nioin adolx- - on r.leveuth Kt.; 4 lota for
United
States attwile on liailroad Ave. ; jiaO will take the four. and
Auk for bJiMruiuM of !. S.
orney. Office In Olney building. East
KKNT Klcvly furuishwl room, nut Im Vegas. N. M.
L(K
" Eiulith
street.
Frank Springer, Attomey-At-Uw- ,
Al.K-M- ilk
Cult
cowa, cheap. Apply to Mn Office In Crockett building. East Las
r M.t.r.n.
Vegas, N. M.
eAI.K A practlcallT new pres and
ft CUH
1
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Offtce
type.at Mr. tiilrhrit, WWfUthSt. " oii
n Wjruaa block. East Las Vegas,
TOR S A LK Lld tmpcni at The Optlo oitinw. 10
X. M
bundle of at paper or S bundle
1 for 25
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOr- of W. r. Hurt. If th - party ice in Crockett building, Euat Las
shiik- to tlie vKait. N. M.
J who found thetn will return
nl
they will I pnld n r
of flvdollai'n,
9.
V

ta

I

SOCIETIES.

NOTICE.

ruck-botto-

Les

salt rheum, erysipelas
other ilistreHlngly eruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the GASOLI.sF.
cleansing, purifying power
of Burdock Uluod Hitters.
Scrofula,

with
i or 8 rooms, Hoi

FOR SALE.

AUG. l.'tth nml iJ'tli.
days, hut honored only in coucIicn.. .$21.05

W.

LET
battle

noK SAi.B
at U'Jiyms'u

-

r

v

with plenty of
vity limit. Apply
J- -

Route

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
9

eottaee,

Kurmslil,

Columbia Afnnu.

to Mrs. M.Grwii.

ON NO 9

g

I.S2

KKNT Uoorl pasture
pollwater,
juot outidi in

.

Ti

OSTEOPATH.

Rational

honso-keepln-

Low Rates to World's Fair.
A

KKNT

F'OU

illccn Day Ticketn cost
K

honse;

t"U0

DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL,
OlUc9 Olney
KKNT Four ftimih-new
block.
'Phones,Vegas,
1326
41;
Colorado,
Kiftb ISt,
rooms;
175. Sunday hours by
appointment
KENT r"nrniihl rooms for ltirht
bonwku-pinii- .
8 at
vil Lincoln Ave.
only.

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

dt-H-ti

World's Fair Psmphlst Free.
a handsome Illustrated WorJd'a Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colomap
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half tone views of the principal buildings. A copy free upon request. P.

8--

'OK KFKT--FuriiU- hi
Avenue.

Fuffalo, N. Y.

f

ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.

Bargains residence property for sale
W, H. Ungles, stenographer and
Storage for household goods.
5 rooms Main street
typewriter,
............$15 block. Las room No. 6. . Crockott
Vegas.
Deposition and
i
' Estate and Investment
MflflRF
Uouiiu Avtnu. amsiy public.

Doan's Kidney Pills

Foster-Mllbur-

death penalty. It is wise to have
FOR RENT.
Bucklen's Arnica Salvo ever handy.
It's the best Salve oa earth and will 8 room house Fifth St.
18.00
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
bouse on National ......$15.00
Ulcers, and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
house furnished, ,.......$15.00
at all druggists.
Rosenthal ball for entertainments.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.

ENGINES.

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
2Z

PUBLISHERS

i

JV

Tina Tsble No. 7L
I

FOE BALE
Two Mustang Mailers

JoncsGor don

Effective Wednesday Anrll

No. 4,

Press

Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Cases
Newspaper Type n
Imposing Stones, Etc
I

1. 1903.1

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meett
lecond and fourth Thursday evenings,
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
sirs. Lissle P. Dalley, N. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster. y. a.; Mrs. a. J. Werts, Sea;
Mrs, Sofle Anderson, Tress.

StMT SOCSb

WIST BOCMU
Eastern sur, Regular CommunicaMile
Ho. CS
tion second and fourth. Thursday even:01am..LT....tantaKe..r..
1:00a ni..l.v...Epanola..Ar..M.... S:Spa
00
m
I p
ings of each month. All visiting brothKmhudo..Ar..(3.... 1:06 pm ers
tl:06p m..Lv
40pm..L.Trwi Hledriu.Ar. S0....K) 06 am Mrs.and slaters are cordially Invited.
H. Risen, worthy mstroi;
.Ar.lS&.. 7:36a m
S:Spm..Lv...Anhtnlto.
S
Ar.l&S . S lOam
60pm..l,...AIan.oaa...
.... Pueblo. ..Ar 2N7.. , 1:37 am Urnest Browne, W. p.; Mrs. Emma
I WID..LI
7:lam..Ar...Penvar....Lv 404. S:'po Benedict Sea; Mrs. M. A. Howell.

No 43.

Trains ma dally eicent Hnnday.
with lh. main llna ftnlt
brancbm aa follow!'
ror
At anionito
llaranso. nllvertoa and all
point la the an Juan country.
At Alamoaaiwlta atandard (tuml for La
aim with narrow sauna for kfont Vl.ta, IW
nu'wurraw aou an pom. lovne sao a.uis
valley.
AtSallda vltn mala llna!litanilard mini
for all points east and went Including Lead-viland narrow (ausa points betweea esl
Ida and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Oltv for the sold
campi of Cripple Ureak and Victor.
at memo, Uulorado Hurlof t and Denver
with all MIonrl rlrer lines for all oolnU
eaat.
Kor further Information address the undor.
slsned.
Through uawiensers from Santa
i in
standard gaugo veepen from Alamosa Caa
bare bertha rvaerved do application.
J. B. Davis, Agent,
Vanta fe, in M.
K S. lloorstt. O. P. A ,
ClnnnM-tlon-

1

;

System

.Santa Fe Branch

The Optic Co. Offers

9x11 lob

F., Las Vegas Lo g

-

D. & R. G.

1

I. O. O

for sale about 150 varas, eeu every -- Monday jvo.sliig at their
from
east to west about 1,500 hall. Sixth street. All visitiag bretia
length
or 2,000 varas) of excellent farming Meroa are coraiiUly invited to attend.
V. 11. Lewis N. U
K. 1. Haim.n.l
land, part under irrigation ; with a
G.; T M. Elwood. Sec,; W. E
jV.
WINDMILLS. guoj house and garden; fruit trees Cntes, Treasurer; C. V. lledgcock,
Located near the town of cemetery uustee..
planted.
Los Vigilea on the east bank of tho
t. P. O. t.. Meets First And Third
Gallinas river, clo.e to the new drivt bumJay eve&inss, each month, at
Terms, cash.
ing park.
Inquire of auth
street lodge room,
VislUng
Eluterio Baca, La Voz del Puehlo, ircmera cordially Ivited
8 117.
EUSEBIO CHACON. Exalted Ruler.
Las Vegas. N. M.
T. a. ELAUVELT. Sec ,
"I had a running, Itching sore on
Suffered tortures. Doan's Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
my leg.
communications
Regular
third
ointment took away the burning and
it. each month.
Viilung
itching Instantly and quickly effected Taursday
1L
R.
permanent cure." C W. Lenhart, brothers cordially invited.
WilUan), W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
Howling Green, Ohio.
leder. Secretary.
I have

Vegas Iron Works

la

Colo

EflflYROYAL PILLS
TEIfl. hNt.LI.MI
:l$'4k

WRITE FOR. PRICES

Frees.

a

REDMEN
Brotherhood

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

- mu'z

.

Do You

meet

in

Fraternal
the
psji
tnd
fourth
Thursdsv
alesna
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Wth Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoe.
C.
Lipsot',
cnier or Records.
hall

Frsternal Union Of America mawta
first and third Tesdar evemnea nf
each month in the Fraternal nmthae.
hood hall, west of Founuin Square at
8 O'clock.
T. M. Elwood. V. M . w
O. Koogler,
Secretary.
The

Fraternal. Brotherhood,
No.
meets every Friday night sn
their hall in the Schmidt bulldlnfc
west of Fouotaln square, at I o'clock.
Visiting members
are always wet
102.

some.

CHARLES

F. O'MALLEY,

President.

O. W. OATCHELi
Secreury.

d

HOTELS.
'im iTr

Central Hotel. Peoular Rates, Clear
Doutlas avenae

s4s.

Want

HARNESS.

A PICTURESQUE

Fmirsnai)ri,(Cioi!i
and

Cures all Kidney

Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
JSjs,i

Al'GCST

EVENING,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

l.

-

were ticgun on Ihe Rio Grande In
Stop That Couoh!
When a cougu, a tickling or an Ir 1KM,
ritation In lbs throat tnakoa you fee!
I am advised by the geological sur
uncomfortable, take llallard'e
vey that the engineering
qtieMluns
Syrup. Don't wait until the are exceedingly difficult and complidisease has gone beyond control. Mr. cated owine to the depth of bed rock
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, SSI west Etb at various suggested dam ulte on the
St.. Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: "We Itlo Grande, and also to the larre
think Mallard's Ilorthound Syrup the quantity of segment r nili carried in
best medicine vrt coughs and colds. suspension by the flood waters. AlWe bars used it for several years; it
ternative plans fur water storaiie at
always gives perfect attraction." 25c, various
points n the river are being
60C, 11.00.
carefully studied by competent civil
Bodily pain loses its terror if engineers, and tuelr suggestion, made
you've a bottle of Dr, Thomas' Elec- by weli informed cltlrens. bis been
Instant re- given weight In
tric Oil In the bouse.
psrtlculsr. surveys
lief in cases of burns, ruti, sprains, have been conducted at and near El
accidents and any sort.
Paso, Trias, and arrangements enter- Hore-boun-

ed into for a diamond drill boring to
ascertain tho depth and character of
foundations which might be had f'jr
a dam ,
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Home Very Cheap
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trout fishing is excellent? If so, miti
ad- urvss
S. N. LAIGBLIN.
.

riwr., wnpra

Deadvood, South Oakot
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TAILORS,

J.

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Orders take.
for
Msn Suits. 90S Ms
steset, opposite the Normal,
RESTAURANTS.
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susjbjv sassus. oeater
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From Imteld's Aditorial ()

now we are chock-ful- l
of plan and Wens full to overflow ing.
Plans t hat , oiu'o established, will be of euduring bonoltt to our nt.rons and
will niuko this si ore more popular than ever ami tin ideal jhioo to do

Room:

BUSINESS

And now to business.

Hundred and Four is a Year of Campaigns.
campaign in the far East the struggle be-- tween Japan and Russia is 1cing waged at an enormous expenditure of money and fearful loss of men.
The presidential campaign this year will be conducted as
strenuously as ever it'll take a lot of money and met, but it
is going to be a good uatured affair.
We too, are campaigning we too, are in the field the
field of commerce, but our campaign advertising campaign-w- ill
prove of unusual interest to women and will show them
the way to save money.
But we will ask for your kind indulgence for a few min-

days,

lliiST and foremost on the list for bettering and improving this store
comes the

"

Qiiestion of Special Discounts

-

We lmve given considerable thought to this purticitlur subject - have considered it from till sides have urucd the ease pro and con and have, Anally
come to the conclusion that it is
unjust and unfair to exclude one chits of
people from a privilege t hat is extended to another class.
This ipiestion has been "hiingiiitf lire" for some time.
So then,
with September 1st, all our patrons will share alike
the btiielit of the Special Discount.
hoi-innin-g

utes if you please

F

Ir.S

11

i.fc

.1,--

marking down prices on
iclu on our three lloors and basement has
goods r every
felt the keen edge of the "Special Discount Knife.''
Prices have been reduced 10, 15 mid in some. iuManees 20 per cent.
We have figured this nut to be the simplest and easiest way to straighten

av

'

out matters.
This giving of discounts a the time of purchase is more or less confusing
ami requires too much time,
We have therefore done away with it.
Imagine what a gigant io task to mark down every article in the store!
IJut it. had to be dune and henceforth the public may do its trading here
with the knowledge of having saved from ten to lil'teen per cent on al) pur-- '

--

i

IX

3

,
chases.
For, strictly speaking, t hat's what it, will amount to.
Our prices will be found to be far and away below that of other stores
hence a request, for a special discount will be politely refused.
i

,

'

is so with this institution.
This store that's been serving you ai d your fathers before jou faithfully nil these years; this store sees, where its system can be improved

home industries.

An improvement, by tho way, that promises'great good mid extraordinary
, advantages to tho public, to our friends and patrons.
Our method of doing business has ever been fair and square or we'd have
censed ere thiswe'd not bo here now talking to you.
'Tis a case of the "survival of the littesl."
'Very nearly two decades since the founding or this establishment mid we
have yet to hear the llrst unkind word or unfavorable comment concerning
our system or our method of conducting our utrairs.

PATRONIZE
to go up again,

LL our dealings and business transactions have been fair and above
boardthey are so nowthey will be so as long as we continue in

business.
We have at all times shunned unfair and dishonest proecedi ngs
shunned t lit in as we would a reptile whose sting is deadly.
The House of llfeld is built on a sound basis nut a single stone or brick in
that was not acquired in an honest manner.
its make-u-

that
it
best patronized store in New Mexico.
This much as to our standiug in the community.

three

I JL
JL

power-

eulogized, the

-

I

lower than Mail Order Houses will quote you
as varied and our proposition "satisfaction

.ssj

tho assortment

or your money

back," goes with every deal.
pictures from which to select your wants we are here
w ith the
goods for you to e, to feel and examine.
If a Mail Order House oners you nn article for less than wo do, you can
make up your mind to tho fact that it is an inferior brand.
What's that you say?
Things that come from ( Vicago or St. Louis have a better flavor?
All imagination, dear friends.
Wherefrom are our goods, do you suppose?
Is not our buyer ransacking tho markets and fashion centers of our own
United States and those of tho OH World for things that are new, fashionable and
modish?

is this store perfect?
Aht That's quite another story, as Kipling would

BUT Perfect

'

'v

Wo do not show you

:.'.

say.
is a word easily spoken, but try to make a thing perfect
and you will be facing a bard proposition.
We cannot make this store
but we
improve our system
considerably improve it to such an extent that 'twill be
perfection.

can

perfect

-

reason f r t his radical change - thin marking down of
the bcildiiig- - priccs that will stay down never
a determination on our. part to tight. Kastern Mail Order

lJTOREOVER, our prices will be found to be as low or

p

Conscientiousness, liberality, Thoroughness,
have made this store what is
ful factors
tlio must

well-nig-

crease

with-

out permission.

Ono tilled Three Wounded

,

our advertisements.

of

Constable Shot Down by Frenzied Cowboy, City
Marshal Thosm Kilburn Fatally Injured.
One man was idiot dead at Silver
City, New Mexico, Saturday night,
another was mortally wounded, and
another severely wounded, as a re'
sult of a trivial dispute.
v:. The '.affray began
by Pat Nurn,
foreman of the "Diamond A" cattle
outfit, owned by the Viciorio Land
and Cattle company, endeavoring to
It was
get Ills men to leave tov n.
2 o'clock and the moon shomj bright,
Nunn quarreled with a cowboy named
Kennedy.
The foreman took his
and cartridge belt off and. laying
them on the sidewalk, engaged Ken,
Howard
nedy la a fist fight.
a friend of Kennedy, saw that
hU partner was getting the worst of
the battle, and, picking up Nunn'i
gun began shooting.
Nunn'i
The first bullet struck
watch la his ahlrt pocket, smashing
It The second cut Nunn's eyebrows
off, knocking him to the ground. HU
falling probably saved bis life, for
the third shot missed him.
The thoroughly excited cowboy
turned bis gun on Constablo Terfecto
and atRodriguez, who approached
t
tempted to stop the shooting.
was shot In the heart and died
Instantly. The dead man was unarmed.
Town Marshal Kliburn arrived upon
the scene, and, with Kennedy, atChen- tempted to disarm Chenowtb.
1

Chen-owth-

Itod-rlguc-

owth recl-teshooting Kilburn in the
neck. Inflicting a mortal wound.
Attracted by the shooting Deputy
Sheriff John Collier hurried to the
Chen-owtscene armed with a shotgun,
and Kennedy saw him coming
and took refuge behind a dry goods
box.
Tho deputy sheriff commanded
Chenowth to lay down his gun.
The cowboy refused, and, emerging
from behind the box, corked bis pistol.
Tho deputy fired and Chenowth fell, the charge of bird shot
literally cutting his face and neck
Into shreds.
He will recover.
Kennedy was placed In Jail and an
armed guard is watching Chenowth
at the hospital.
The fight occurred
on the principal street of the town.
d,

h

Water Users' Association.
8lnce Delegate Rodey pointed out
through the press a short time ago
that the farmers, In order to get aid
from the reclamation service, must
organize themselves Into a water
users' association, the people around
Socorro have taken tip the matter,
and Col. W. If .Lliles has applied
to Delegate Rodey, who has secured
from the department for him full Instructions as to the mode of organizes one of these associations:
The
in
people of Socorro are starting
right, and they will probably succeed
In getting a pumping plant long, before other communities.
.

J
I

that

of reading our advertisements
it Is the most profit
'
able thing for you to do,
Folk In other placet have acquired that laudable habit long
ago, It pays. It's like getting money from home.
You will see opportunities for saving that will make you feel as
though jamr
income had been doubled.
Head our ads regularly, carefully.
You can't help seeing that we're after your trade and we mean to
get it, too.
To sum it all up in three short paragraphs;
''Do not auk for discounts after September 1st."

town.

0 .0. Clark and 3. E. It. Payne, of
Wichita, Kansas, wealthy ' itockmen,
have arrived In Ias Vegas from the
east
They are In New Mexico on
a sheep buying expedition and have
already purchased 13,000 sheep. They
are in conference with flock owners
of this city and vicinity today and
expect largely to Increase their purchases. The gentlemen find no stock
going begging In these part and are
paying good prices for what they se-

USE THE SHORT LINE

There will he the regular services
at the Methodist Episcopal church
next Sunday. The Rev. A. C. Oeycr,
the pastor, delays his vacation one
week.
NORTH CAROLINA VETS
IN ANNUAL REUNION
ASHEVILLE, N. C, Aug. 30. Ashe-vlllgave a royal welcome today to
the many Confederate veterans and
their friends who arrived for the annual state reunion. Every portion of
the state la represented an)ong the

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

visitors.

Entertainment features

oc-

tbls

afternoon and evening. The
business sessions and annual parade
General
will take place tomorrow.
Stephen D. Lee, commanding general
of tho United Confederate Veterans,
Is to be one of the chief speakers.
Mrs. K ,M. Walker of Demlng spent
In Silvvr City last week
Mr. and Mrs. J ,W.

several days
the guests of

You will open wide your eyes in astonishment.
It's up to you.
Yours (Sincerely,

.

ILFELD'S,

The Plaza.

W. II. Edgecombe, a graduate of tho
E. w, Schroedor, of Albuquerque,
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- was suddenly called to bla home In
ogy, has arrived In Albuquerque and Milwaukee, having received the fad
will enter upon his course of prat leal Intelligence of tha paealng away or hi
training as special apprentice In the Ms father In that city.
machine vhops.
Mrs. Matt. Johnson, wife of a wealI'oMtofflco Inspector Hmlthers left thy resident of
Natches, Miss., arrivSilver City Wednesday evening last ed In Silver City Friday on a visit
for K l'aso, after spending a week with her son Den Johnson anil
In that city and 'unrounding ramps.

Clean Caro with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Burlingtrains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Hurlington and particular (people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
ton

rvATE

One Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11th
limited for return thirty days from date o
sale. A stop-ovof ten days allowed at St. Louis
the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
er

o

cupy

"Do not send away for goods keep the money at home,"
"Help us Improve t his store so that we may serve you letter,"
Our next ad will appear Thursday note prices.

In connection with the

!'- -

cure.

'

READ (let the habit

Socorro Is Surrounded by a fertile
country for farming purpose, and the
prompt action of the citizens In this
matter promises well for the future

In Street Fight in Silver City

if

,

.

word coined by and borrowed from "Judicious Advertising"

"Aditor"

"Ml rs depiiitmi'iitiiing

of our vast establishment will necessitate nu in-- I
salespeople.
I Imperative for the clerks to stay in their
l 'iu
X.
reupec- live stocks,
At the head of each depart ment we shall place a competent and efficient
per.
son.
We therefore ask your kind co operatinn and assistance in
helping to make
this plaiv. of outs a hucccss. May wo count on youY
That you will receive better and more satisfactory smice in turn goes
without saying.
This Is how you can tisslut us:
(io direct to the department wherein yen wish to make your purchases.
If you want to look at drew goods go straight to the dress goods department and you wilt bo served
promptly and Intelligently; if its rihlmua you
want the young lady in that department will attend to
yon, etc.
However, if you have a preference for a certain salesperson we will allow
that cleik to go with you to any department.
lint, of couiao, we would much rather have you go direct to tlia person in
charge of the goods you wish to inspect,
J.emciutier, we ure not trying to dictate -- we simply ank this of von as a favor,

Thousands, yea millions of dollars are being sent away each year to swell
the coll'crs of those Mail Order fellows; money that, should remain here to clr- -'
culate among our own people.
We believe in "live and let live" and do not bear those Mall Order Firms
but we also believe in patronizing Home
any ill will, it's not in our make-up- ,
Institutions,

tJ V
XI
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Firms.
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,
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-

upon.

'

.

it is done.

HOWFor the past eightartweeks we've been

... ........i
...... ..... r,.i
1... ,ci.,... 1, ...1 J
,, lli,.
u
iiH.,i ;..
,..s. .......v...
in ..l,
l,.i.l(tl
"Having all the qualities, excellences, or elements Unit,
are requisite to its nature or kind; without defect or lack;
cousnnimnted: complete; etc.. etc."
Now wo do not lay chiim to being perfect.
,
N'o human being is
perfect. Xo organization is perfect.
'
Nothing that, the human brain has ever invented or human
hands have accomplished may bo considered perfect.
Some things in this world are nearly so but not quite.
'There's room for ' improvement-invariab- ly.

uv.

lie

"

We are not given to sermonizing we simply beg for ,the
privilege of a heart to heart talk.
Read this carefully and digest every line of it it may
prevent misunderstanding and unpleasantness in tlio j'uture.

lows:

'

truth is forced upon us every ,hiy.
correct method will carry the day.
The merchant who make vise of u faultless system

is IT these
pets to the head of the jirooestiiou and stays there.
Thus, to iinjii)e our present system and give tho public satisfactory service
no have decided upon another change that, we doubt not. will
produce wonderful
results
The full import of this plan will be more
aptient as time rolls on.
Wit are fully aware of the fact that the merchant of the
present day baa to
lane into consideration the comfort )f bis patrons -'- tis half of tho buttle.
Tor that reason, mid that reason nlone, we have
arranged our tore In
departments.
Stores in smaller towns am less progressiva than our's have adopted tho department syhtem and in eery ease it has proved n success.
Why not swim with the tide f
,
I.iis Vegas is ripe for h modern dejiartiucnt ktorc.
Anything that will tend to improve esistiiig conditions is wchomed by the
people,

NINETEEN

F

today is an exact science.

to

visit

to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
Yoi always get the Invest rates, quickest time,
shortest linos and best meals, vl I this route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address

A. IL BROWN,
Tm Hm

HEALE Y,

Passenger Acet.t,

1C1

General Pass. Acnt

Paso, Texas.

Let me toll you about the low riuei
mow iw vmioago, t
"
Loul and Other noInU Kuut

n

-

liiUllliflniil

1Mb

G. W.

VALLERV. Gen'l Agent.
OrriCC. 1039 17th. St.

TICKET

DENVER,

Immense Cattle Shipments
To he Made from New Mexico
LOUCCETS
Mr. Waring',

School booki a

recced at the office
Kronj
board. It 1 ctr- cattle
the
lit
sanitary
pent yAt:omT CUt A. S ;
the
tain tfcl
h!mBt of cattle from
terdiy is Santa Fe.
Kew Mexico within the next alrty
Cosrt tJI open la Union county at day wtl! brtak all record. The
ahlproenta, while eocfined to eo par
aext Monday .
Urular part of the territory w!ll be
th travi't tn the north, gtockmta
tn Orant connry and in the Peo
hi?d be re4 Ty ail.
raii-y- ,
in (V.fa oonty and Ip Srra
of
to
Franfe,
in order f'r ratPerer
to
Mnt
Item.,
wanty are
girt.
tle ram, aod th movement will Ix'Kln
AUiBca, a la"iwil
a
oo a the car can tie sup
ihra-'- r
U
Joe Newman will gi
plied1.
The priaary
for the uneoro-mottly larse ihlptnent t the fear
that the wfn?r ranw wilt not ue
Heavy Uvnn fcs be. appointed
Thf
nffictent o uttn the
postmaster at laauobte, Cnicn
1ree In the norh. It U
epcJl!y
county.
an apparently amimoloiM fv that
friir.
bfB ftp while the nor!!i teffered
Jo
Vr;a
well
!'
ha
the
io'k
tfrouiU
and
Socor
at
IJ'irl'r.
ti
Dfio
porfm'r,ei
the
there
tftrwziinnt
yar, yt the
ro coyny .
propct for tv?nt' r ranse I t!i poor- The time t r autumn frois U
1, P. WcVs'iB, who THiid for eev
t
Hi Cleveland, 0-- . bu re approarblnc; rapldiy and the erase In
rsl
R'sln auffl- far b!ow tbe
turned to the city.
clent to Veep the ranee In fair rendi
S5!
Caroct Van rotten will enter- tion throuehoiJf. the unirnT le!?an
r of yoang friends at early and continued through the
a pwh picnic s!i!
btst the rummer months have not
-

CIrt.

liy

at

.

n-ao-

.
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1

tu

t.

w-l-

avt-rajc-

operations ti;i
fcfigr
Hon. U Bradford Pr'.nce caroe over
toorolag beaudfying aeveral of the from Santa F (hi mfjmlrit:, deliver
at the court house.
lw
ed an effetiTe aldrcs before the
territorial
this
aiswla'.ion and
In
toward
Ton')) fail
yo,;r duty
tor
fit.
afternoon
Ivoui.
The
genM"yov,relf if you (ail to rad lifuid' man
ha received the fclt-l- i honor of
"Ad:to?ials" today on
7.
ige
thft appointment as one of th five
AKHt the mot tarut!nx thtna Jtfdste in the t'nlied Slate to esti
mate the fc!forirni value of
he
we tare read, lor a long ttme tho
"AdHMrts!" of Jift.id',
See pus Louiilan Purchane evposl'lr.n and fce
7.
goe to enter u;on (he discharge t,t
the Imporfsnt duty. Aswlatcd with
II.'
H"lcn Kcie-ffcu ho'ej to JxiSg" prince are four of the
a merry party of young folk who eJ'ir.'r of the riiit-;- States.
ployed Btp(xry Sal at her home !a
Mor than a tmndred JuTenl!'Bight.
sime yorj In year, the fhfr eh!l
r.rakeman If. C, Smith lias return- dren of a larger growth pent the day
fc" vlalt to Harii-burged from a i
at (ialllna park under the aiinpScs
pa., and lie wa accompanied by of the M- - R. Sunday chxL A train
a charming bride.
oad of people left for the delightful
r'tiort at nine o'clock. Many plcknlrk- Cbarlc-- s
U Post, of Mesllla Pari?, er followed In earrfaze . A iimnhas been appointed a United Slate
uou banket lunr h w
spread under
deputy mineral surveyor fur the dis- the boauttful tree of the park.
f

-

,

trict of

Xr--

Mexico.

i lie Bignm

lieta

fixrt ball team were

A large tract of land in tho Rao out for
practice, last evening under
Juan valley baa been withdrawn the supervision tif
Captain llenedict
from settlement pending a decision of tho
rniveraify of Nebraska foot
regarding; a government reservoir.
uall team,
There la aomo excellent
tn eight and the boy hope
material
Rosenthal liioa. bavo takon out a
to give a good account of themelve
fur nix months. Lopz
thatra 1Ic
when they meet an oppoalng team on
and Ortl of Trcolota haw b'n
tho gridiron, . Captain Benedict will
merchandlae Ilwn
for thr
give thruu a fortnight'
mntithf.
a
la-u-

Jan. S. Duncan left yesterday for
on tho Santa
Denver accompanied by hi children
Fa cad of the 8cttc highway are re- Gordon
and Puelah .who will he placported to be fifteen mllea from (he ed In school
at the Colorado capital.
capital. Work on th Laa Wgaa rnd
Captain 0. A. Tarklngton ha re
la progrcMlnir rapidly and welL
turned from Fort Hlley, He greatly
Ietn not upon other, lint act your enjoyed the national ahoot, but took
aolf up a tbo an hltiK--t and hulhicr no part hlmaelf.
of your own fortune.
On
dollar
Colonel II. K. Twitcbell, who proe- will itart your account with the
the case which landed four Al
cuted
Flea Truti and Sarins Dank of Iai
buquerque striker In Jail, returned
Vena.
(hi morning.
He says that Judge
Vice rreldent Ja. W. Haya, of the Baker has ruled that there ran be no
Colorado State normal and family,
ppeal from a aentence for contempt
nd the men have been taken to Jail.
who have been pending tha ummr
on the former Hewitt ranch on the H I possible habeas corpus proceedupper Feroi, have returned to their ing may be resorted to.
homo In Oroely.
A cement walk ha Just been comWilt Rosenthal, tha bustling propleted on north Pacific street, on the
prietor of bte Iloaenthal Furniture west lde f the !'!
hotel.- - Operacompany, ha returned from a trip tion have been
begun on the new
east where he bought a conalder-ablalk front the Plar.a to the court
quantity of handnome furniture hnue.
for tbe fall and holiday trade.
Tha couvlct

at work

war-Jen-

fcre-aoon-

The following person
have .been
commissioned a notarle public by
Oormor Otero: William Evfcn. Fruit-land- ,
San Juan county; Clarence Cllf
ford, Capltan, Lincoln county; gam J.
Nixon, Porta!
Roosevelt
county;
Francis J3. lister,
Park, Dona
Ana county.

e,

Mt-!Il- a

A little after six thl morning a fine
(rain, bearing tbe Apollo commandery
of tbe Knight Templar from Chicago,
paused through the city Wind for Ssn
Francisco. Tbl afternoon a speefal

Topeka

From Demi&g and from Tueumcart
board received
word today that the winter range
promlaes to be excellent the best la
year, in fact, in tbe country iarrcwnd-inthoee town. Nercrtheles. the
(shipment will be large. The condition In the Pco vailf-y- , while cot
are not
particularly encouraging,
alarming. The movement of a considerable number of cattle will give
tboe which remain a chance to come
Lincoln
through the winter welt.
bad a hard eavm, but
county fc
the promise for the winter is very
good.
It is ca-- that bavy ahfpmi-c- t
will
a.'so be made from other western
tmt.r and territories. Tbia will, of

PREMIUM

?

jOAEvl
.

J.

Just 'What

pasM--

through.

Aldemar commandery of St. Loul
!ue here Septetfclx-- r I.

L"

por

j

Jndi?e Prince presented a portion of j
!:! addrrs in the New York !("Kli'la-- j
ture in support of the measure, in j
which he declared that the decision!
would be of national Importance. Such j
ii uh Become and U is widely quoted
today as the only cane in existence
In which a Judge of nn American su
preme court has ben Impeached an
dlnmissed from office.
Jtli!?e Prinen
linlrmnn nMhn '
committee and wrote both reBoititionn,
lie had the forethought to present
coplc and prenerve the original resolution. The addre was listened to
with the greatest Interest.
Judge B. 8, Baker presented an ad
mirable report a cbalrman of the
committee for the revision of tlie
criminal law of tho territory. It la
the Intention that the criminal sta
tute of the terrtory shall be thorough
ty gone over, mlpllfled and synchron
ised. In effect reduced to a sort of
code. The criminal law of some
tales, possibly Nebraska, will be
taken a a atandard and ueh change,
additions or subtractions a may suit
New Mexico condition will bo made.
Judge Baker' view on the matter
and the finding of the committee
were admirably expressed and ' the
member present listened with much
Interest and profit.

"f
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Laundry.

la mm ah i uou:

71

ft
1

oi'rosiii; c.v.

fancy Table Fruit,
try a can of Casino.

a

i-

20 Found Si
--

-

M

Choice Cooking Apples
40 Pound Hos Si 00

Gr aai

a

Vcas Steam

t ot.oitAito I'ikim: hi.

Is

Bacharach Bros,
rw

Giocer Dick.

(Continued From Page One.)
fcearf-soon af'er the verdict
f the New York
Tbe fFotatlnns
legislature were caused. Judire
explained, by tho artifin cf the notorious Tweed rSnjt and of t!io Gculd-Fiscombination. It wa impossible io attack the rfng a long a Judgf-- controlled by the rtrg were on the
bench. So th itjde
were inoeailiml
nd tho attack on the rln? wa fiim-ed- .

Stove Repairs
for any make or style of heating or cooking
stove. Get ready for the winter now.

cir.

nay war

- Grocers, Butchers,

LasYei's Exclusive Dry

Eakt-rs-.

G o?5 Store.

Tho gj'S&tesl Dizpiay over lino ? in Lju Vegas
vory Jaiest creations
today at our sitre with

te

BOTH PHONES.

Bridge Street Hardware Store
H

DWKi

wn.

ilfi:li.

for the seasons cf I3C2--

consisting of

G,

SA Tiff FINISH VENETIANS,

PEAU DE SOIE,

f Only Two Days More

FANCY PQPLAtiOS,

FRENCH ETAmiNE,

NOVELTY SUITINGS Hi MAMSH

EFFECTS,

or out

FANCY MOHAIRS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
KUNS-VOILE,

Great
Clearance
Sale

and a variety of other weaves at nrices we've nlanm
ned to be a record-breakfor economical buyers
and discounts and surpasses the best ever attempted to place before the appreciative people.
er

Agent for Standard Pattern':

A nn

Avail yourselves of the opportunity.
Sale ends August 3lst.

4

THE BOSTON

CLOTHING

M. UitKKNltr.ICUEIt,

us

Las

The

STEARNS.

H.

Doings of
tho Lawyers

will call promptly.

You Want.

Peaches for Preserving

w!

have the pleasure of a it'u order,
Give us an opportunity to!show ycu what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

You are requested to call and

see our line.

course, Iw a menace 'to the market
and New Mexico atock mea are trying
to get their cattle to market as oon
a poesiW. Owing to the coHanse of
the butchers' strike the market are
bow Improving. It in estimated ihat
ttrtka has already eot the tock-on- .
men of the
ten million dollar.

replaced Sunday,
lie distinguished
nimseif by giving the game to the
F.I Paso
player 90, but nevertheless
he wa flrej out, an El Taso ball player put In bt place nnd the fan were
treated to one of the be?t games played In Kl Paso (hi year. The score
wa i 2 In favor of Kl Paso because
the Colt managed to bunch hit. Hitt,
the new Kl Paso wonder, was hlttahle
all right and tbe Blue. are not to
awe of him though be l an effective
pitcher.

r

"Editorials"- -

"Aditorlats," li you please.

the rattle lanllarry

The Us Vega Blue returned to the
city yesterday afternoon. They should
have won Saturday gamo a the
score wa seven to one In favor till
tho eight , A flight eitherward In the
eight enabled the Colt to make six
run, ino umpiring or Krauso wa
o objectionable; Saturday that the
Tltdtor refused to go In untlt be wa

Mli
Mngslo llnniero, daughter of
During the fiscal year ending June
(here were 4,67 public lanu Trinidad Homero, of Ktttancla, apent
entries, covering COI.SflO acre, yield today in l.as Vega. She wa n her
Ing a revenue of $106,865 In New Mex- way home from a visit with her sister,
ico, Tbl I
of Wagon Mound.
decrease In tho land Mr.-Bontaken up compared with the previous
year, of over 400,0o0 acre.
Temperature record for th pant
twenty-fouhour: Maximum. 90;
,
Page B. Otero, territorial game
4? degree.
minimum,
Weather foreof Santa Fe, whtle descending
the talr of tbe Albuquerque Com- cast; partly rloudy tontcht and Wedwith local thunder showers.
, nesday
mercial Club building yetterday
illpped and fell down a flight
Secundlno Homero and wife returnt
In lngtb.
about thirty
Ill escape from eriou Injury I eonaidered ed yesterday evening from aa outing
of several week on the El Cuervo
lucky.
ranch.

from

on page 7 today. Not

ern range.

week.

SO, JSM,

Tailor Made Suits
Coats and Jackets

Read our "Aditorials"

been favoratje to rapid growth.
a very large a tor Hint of
atock will be moved from the north-

Cha. Brown wa back at hi accua
tomed place at Cha. Ilfeld'
tbl
morning after a vacation of two

e

First Arrival of

THE PLAZA

n

if

akd lylryjhikg the best

ILFELD

Poor Prospect for Winter Range tho Primary Cause
In Actuating an Unprecedented Mo vement.

7

JCtwtcsa concert tofiiyfct.

p;,f

WtSCU. tYtrtrTHlKG

111!

Prop.

ill

4
4
4
4

m

?-rv

Sixth Street.

La

Vega$..

